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PREFACE. 
- = 

THIS little book is issued by the publishers with the 
ope that it will p1 ove an acceptable acquisition to everJ 
ousehold in which it may find its way. It is full of 

7aluab1e information and · is written in a plain, concise 
·d accurate manner by one in the profession and we are 

mre that it will be felt as a '' friend in need.'' in all cases 
of sickness or disease with which it treats. It deals with 
all the principles to be observed in nursing the sick and 
gives accurate instructions of how to carry them out . 
There is a chapter on "Nursing at Home," which deals 
ln gene"alties only, a chapter on "Ventilation," which 
givr;-3 very explicit directions how to supply the sick room 
wi1 .h pure fresh air without exposing the patient to 
draughts, and thereby endangering his life, and other 
qually important instructions on this subject. Then 
here are chapters on how to "bathe" a sick person, the 

care of the "bed," how to prepare all kinds of "poul
tices,'' '' stimulating applications,'' on '' Food'' and how 
to prepare it, as well as chapters upon ''Accidents,'' 
' Emergencies '' and '' Disinfection,'' each and every 
ubject being carefully and fully explained. Making it 

\Very simple and easy to carry out by the most inexper
enced person, and we feel confident that it will be highly 

· ppreciated by all those who need such instructions in 
the care of the sick. 

DAV:fS & LAWRENCE CO., LTD • 

.Montreal, January 1898. 
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CHAPTER I. 

NURSING AT HOME. 

~N the care of the sick, the nurse is second in importance ,, 
~ ~ to the doctor. Very often as far as the comfort of the pau 
~ ~ tient is concer:aed, she occupies the first place The doctor· 

ortTil comes, prescribes, and goes. It is many hours before the. 
patient sees him again, and in the meanwhile he is left to the te& 
der mercies of the nurse. · 

However wise and judicious the doctor's method of treatment 
may be, the full effect cannot be obtained unless it is ink lligentl 
carried out. If he orders a poultice, in inflammation of the lungs, 
ne wants a warm, soft mass of the proper consistency appl·~ed, 14'.> 

that it shall not soil the ski'n or clothing of the patient. He wanu 
{t changed at regular intervals, and in ~uch a way as not to give 
the sufferer cold every timt" it is removed. Unless the nurse knowli 
how to manage it, the poulfice is likely to do as much harm u 
good. 

Let any woman ask herself, "could I give a bath to a person iu 
bed without wetting the clothing or change the under sheet whila 
the bed was occupied?" and she will smile at the seemmg im· 
possibility. When once she is shown how to do it, she only wonM 
ders that she did not discover the right way herself. Sick persowt. 
in well-to-do families are sometimes allowed to wear the satn6 
clothing for a week and to remain unwashed during a long illness_ 
because the friends believe it impossible to care for them without 
'tnjuring them. 6> 

In this little book, practical directions are given for the perfoi'Dl~ 
ance of all these necessary offices. The knowledge of any o 
them is not taken for granted, and the writer has tried to do it im; 
-ouch a plain and simple manner that no •one need mistake th&· 
easiest way. 
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CHAPTER II. 
VENT I LA T I 0 N . 

• 

HE first requisite in the sick room is pure air. Emanations 
from the body and the breath ofthe patient are constantly 
tainting it, and it must be removed or else the soiltd air 
is inhaled over and over again, poisoning both sufferer 

and nurse. Fresh air can be admitted only through the windows. 
Two points must be observed. Supply heat to keep the room at a 
proper temperature, a:1d protect the sick person from draughts. 
Those in bed rarely take cold-never, if properly protected. 

Lower the window at the top a few inches. If the upper sash is 
not made to open, remove the cleats underneath it and move them 
down the required distance. 

Where the upper and lower sash lap, there is a space which ad
mits a constant current of fresh air. If the bed is near the window, 
place a screen between them. If the weather is too cold to permit 
ofthe window being kept open, cover the patient's head and all, 
with an extra blanket, and open the window three or four times a 
day, keeping on the extra covering until the room is waim again. 

If a room is cold, it is no sign the air is fresh. Cold air may have 
been breathed over and over until it is asimpureaswarmair. The 
only safety lies in constantly changing the air. A thermometer 
should hang in every sick room and the tern perature be kept at 68°, 
except in fever, and then at 65°. An open fire is the best heat pro
ducer, because it helps to carry the bad air up the chimney and 
acts as a ventilator as well. In summer, place a lighted lamp in the 
fire place, or if there is a stove-pipe hole in the chimney, take the 
tin stopper out of it. When the room is heated by a stove, a coil 
of pipes, or a register, keep a saucepan of boiling water on it to give 
off steam to moisten the air. 

In order to keep the air pure, no vessel that has been used must 
be allowed to remain in the room, a moment longer than is abso· 
lutely necessary. A little di:,infectant solution should be kept 
stanJ.ing in them. Covers should be provided, and the moment 
the patient has finished using one, it should be carried away and 
emptied, well scalded with boiling water and rinsed in the disin
fectants. Vessels of the proper shape fcJr use in bed can be obtained 
at a small expense, and no sick person should be allowed te get out 
of bed for any purpose whatever. It exhausts the strength un
necessarily and is a fruitful source of colds. The India rubber bed 
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pans and urinals are verv valuable, particularly the former, for use 
w4en tlle sufferer is thin and cannot bear the contact with tllehard 
surface of an earthen one. They require to be rinsed in a strong 
solution of chloride of lime or carbolic acid after each using. 

If possible, the carpets should be removed from the floor and the 
surfJ.ce wiped every day with a damp cloth wrung out of a solution 
of corrosive sublimate. The woodwork should be dusted with a 
similar cloth, and any article offurniture lightly gone over with the 
same. This makes the room perfectly fresh and sweet. If the 
carpet cannot be taken up, sweep with a carpet sweeper or a broom 
covered with a cloth dampened in corrosive sub:imate, and burn 
the dust. Remove curtains from windows and bed, all draperies 
and unnecessary pieces of furniture, to leave no hiding place for 
dust. Perfect cleanliness does much towards keeping the air in 
the room pure. 

CHAPTER III. 

BAT HING • 

• 

NLESS the doctor specially fo:bids it, a sick person should 
have a Latll every day. Tll1s keeps open theporesoftht 
skin, and enables the system to throw off through them 

~ a vast amount of waste matter wllich cannot be retained 
in the body without iujury to it. A sponge bath can be easily and 
quickly given without causing an undue amount of fatigue. 

Before beginning, collect at the bedsiJe all the things that will 
be needed : two blankets, two towels, a basin of tepid water, a 
pitcher-of warm water to replenish it as it cools, a wash cloth and 
soap, Palmo- Tar or Palmo Sulphur soaps are valuable in diseases 
of the skin, and Palmo-Carbo!ic soap in any infectious diseases, a1 

c;carlet fever or measles. They can be obtained at any drug store. 
lfthe ni~ht clothes are to be changed, have the clean ones, aired 
and warmed, close at hand. 

Fold one of the blankets end to end, and beginning at the ends 
roll it about half its wiJth. Move the patient over to one side of 
the beJ auJ tuck the upper bed clothes around him. On the cleared 
space lay the blanket with the roll toward the patieut. Tuck the 
free edge under the mattress. Lift the patient over the roll on the 
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blanket. Unroll it on thf' other si<'le. Lay the second blanket over the upper b .d clothes, a d, hold1ng it in place wi.tb one hand, draVJ them away underneath it, leaving the- pahent covered with it alone.. A second blanket can be added if one seems to light a covering 
To remove the night-dress draw it up at the back until the whole tength he$ in folus under the neck. Lay the arms above the head on the ptllow. Raise the head with one hand, and with the other~ slip the folds over the bead, holding them gathered in the hana for the purpose. Keep the upper blanket well up to the chin, and u.nder its shelter draw the night-dress off the arms and take it away. Bathe the face, neck and ears carefully, and dry them. Pass the band holding the wash-cloth under the blanket and wash one arm : wipe it, and then do the other. When this is finished bathe thechest, turn the p1tient on the side and do the back ; also the back of the thighs, drying each part betore wetting the next. Turn. again on the back and bathe the front of the thighs, the legs and feet. Attend carefull v to the nails, paring them if necessary. 

When it is desired to change the under sheet, have the clean one rolled half way across from siue to side. Lay the roll next the patient, pushing the soiled sheet before it. Tuck the free edge under the mattress, lay the patient on the smooth place, go to the other side of the bed, pull off soiled sheet, unroll the fresh one, and tuck the edge in firmly. 

To change the upper sheet without u:posing the patient, lay the clean one on top of the bed clothes with a blanket over it, and dra• them out underneath it. 

Wash the teeth with a clean rag dipped in borax water, or what ls still better, get frcm your druggist a bottle of Alkaline and Anti-· septic Tablets. They are cleansing and very refreshing. 
When the lips or skin are rough or chapped, moisten them witi-. Hind's Honey and Almond Cream, and repeat the application SGveral times in the day. 

In bathing a baby that is afraid of wat~r, place a small blanket over thP- tub, lay the child on it and gently lower it into the water. 
When°sponge baths are given to reduce the heat of the body in lever, Alcohol or Bay rum is added to the water, and the skin if. uot dried becam~e tN moisture evaporating helps to cool it. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

THE BEO . 

• 

HE best bed for a sick person is g. wire woven mattress with 
a soft hair mattress over it. A feather bed should not b6 
used if it is possible to avoid it. 
To make the bed, spread a clean sheet on the mattress, 

tuck it under and pin it at the four corners underneath the mattress. 
this keeps it smooth and tight, an important point in the prevenw 
tion of bed sores. 

Rubber sheeting can be bought by the yard, and is not expensive, 
Have a strip one yard wide and long enough to lie across the be~ 
and tuck well under on each side. Fold this strip in a shee4 
t.nd place it in the mi~dle of the bed, pinning the ends under the
mattress on each side. This saves the lower sheet, and can bl" 
.tasi1y changed with very little disturbance to the patient. 

Tuck the top sheet in at the foot of the bed and leave the side~ 
'tree. Add as many blankets as are required, but no more. Flor~ 

ence Nightingale says, "Feverishness is sup9osed to be a symp
tom of fever; nine times out often it is a symptom of bedding." 

Have one or two pillows as required. Do not let the invalid lie 
;vith his head in a hole. Turn the pillows frequently to present • 
eool, fresh surface to the hot face. 

If the sufferer is very thin, a long, narrow pillow placed betweeo 
the legs to prevent the knees from touching, prevents chafing, 
When the bed is frequently wet or soited, it is well to keep an old 
aheet folded several times under the patient or, to use a small one 
as a napkin, arranging it like a child's. In these cases, special at 
tention must be paid to washing, drying and powdering the parte 
'touched by the discharges. 

Continued pressure on any part ofthe body stops the circulation 

BED 
SORES 

of the blood through it, and as no nourishment is 
carried to it, the tissue dies. This is the reason why 
bed sores form in those places where the weight restf:c 

as the sick person lies in bed. The lower part of the spine, the hips, 
elbows and heels must be bathed every day with alcohol, and when 
that dries off, powdered with cornstarch. This helps to toughen 
the skin. The moment any redness appears, a wash made of equal 
parts of Goulard Water and Tincture of Catechu, which can he ob
tained from any druggist, should be used to still further harden it. 
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'I he patient must be frequently turned on one side, to give the affec
ted parts relief. If he is too weak for this, taen a rubber cushion .. 
with a hole in the miJU.le, must be placed under him, so that the 
sore spot will rest OYer the hole. Thick pillows can be arranged 
above and below, to take the weight off it, if a rubber cushion can
not be had. 

Keeping the cross sheet free from crumbs, the patient dry, well 
rubbed with alcohol and powuereu, and when possible, frequent 
change of posit:on, will usua!ly prevent them. 

If, in spite of every precaution, the skin shows signs of cracking, 
rub it with oxide of zinc ointment, and relieve it from pressure at 
any cost. 

If matter forms, wash it every day with water containing a little 
carbolic acid, and dress it with the oxide of zinc or boro glyceride 
ointment, spread on a piece of soft linen fastened on with strips of 
adhesive plaster. Do not let this plaster cross the sore, but strap 
it along the siues of the square of C.1e linen, leaving it long enough 
to take a firm hole on the well skin beyond. 

Bed sores often take away the p::ttient's last chance 01 .. ife, by 
exhausting his strength, so precautions a_;ainst them cannot be 
taken too soon. The points to be remembered are, keep the under 
sheet smooth and dry ; change the posit10n several times a day ; if 
this cannot be done, arrange something to take the pressureoffthe 
part. 

CIIAPTER V. 

POULTICES. 

C:~"'LAXSEED meal is the best material for poultices. Have 
~ 1nh. ~ a sufficient quantity ot water boiling in a saucepan ; a 
~ ~ jg pint is enough to make a good sized poultice. Stir in 
,.,.,..-.,\! handfuls of the meal until the mass is thick enough not 

to run when spread, but not too stiff. It need not boil. Have 
ready a square of cotton about two inches larger each way than 
the poultice is to be when finished. Spread the flaxseed on this 
about half an inch thick, leaving a margin of cotton all around it. 
Turn this margin up on the poultice like a hem to prevent its 
running out. Have a square of cheese cloth or muslin to lay ov« 
the poultice, to prevent the .flaxseed from touching the skin. 

If it is not applied to a discharging wound the flaxseed can ;be 
scraped off the cotton into the sauce-pan when it is cold, and heated 
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again, more water being added if it is too stiff, or meal if it is too 

thin. 
\Vhen onions are ordered, bake them until tender, mash with a 

spoon, spred on the cotton, cover with muslin, and apply. 

A poultice should always be changed before it gets cold, one~ in 

two hours is a good rule if they are not ordered oftener. Have the 



fresh one ready to put on before removing the other, and bring it 
to the bedside rolled up on a hot plate to keep it warm. 

\Vhen a poultice is discontinued, dry the skin thoroughly, and 
cover the part with one or two thickne:3ses of flannel. 

A poultice jacket is made of oiled muslin lined with cotton bat
ting. Have it in two pieces to cover the back and chest, and fasten 
on the shoulders and under the arms with strings. Put the poul· 
tices on underneath it, making them as large as is necessary. 

It is a good plan to cover any poultice with a newspaper, folded 
.in flannel, to keep in the heat. If weight is no objection an India 
Rubber Hot Water Bag, half filled with hot water, can be laid over 
-it. This prevents the need of changing it so frequently. 

These are lighter than poultices, and more quickly got ready. 
They must be changed very often as they cool alFOMEN-

TATIONS. most immediately. Provide two pieces of flannel 
large enough to be folded once, a stout towel, a ba

Jin, and a kettle of boiling water. Lay the towel in the basin with 
-the ends hanging over the sides, in the middle of it place one piece 
Jf the flannel folded, pour on enough boiling water to cover it. 
Take the dry ends of the towel, one in each hand, and twist them 
in opposite directions at the same time lifting it out of the water. 
This will squeeze it perfectly dry, without burning the hands. Un
twist the towel, take out the hot, moist flannel, shake it and lay it 
on the patient. After the fomentations are discontinued, dry the 
part and cover it with warm, dry flannel. See that the night-dress 
and sheet are not wet. 

Sometimes mustard is added to the water when there is great 
pain; a heaping teaspoonful to the pint. The mustard water can 
be heated more than once. 

A hot water bottle is invaluable as a means of applying dry heat. 
Persons who suffer from sleeplessness usually have 

0 RY HEAT. cold feet. The hot water bottle relieves_ this symp-
tom by drawing the blood to them. The pressure on 

the brain being lessened, sleep follows. The steady heat is very 
.soothing to sufferers from rheumatism, neuralgia, face-ache, or ear
ache. The plain ones should be wrapped in a towel before apply 
tug. 

When a hot water bottle cannot be obtained, a stone jug or a 
common bottle can be used, but it is a clumsy substitute, and the 
-i,·eight is in many cases a great objection. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

STIMULATING APPLICATIONS. 

~ EDICI~AL plasters come prepared ready to put on, and 

~~~,"~ the nurse has only to follow the directions in applyi~g 
~ ~ <l7. ~ them. Those of mustard should always be kept 1n 

the houseforan emergency. If it is ahome made one, 

take two spoonfuls of mustard to one of wheat flour, rub them 

smooth with a little water, and with a knife spread the paste evenly 

on a square of cotton. Cover it with a piece of thin muslin, and 

turn the edges up as directed for a poultice. Lay it on the part 

and examine it in a few minutes, to c;ee that it is not blistering. As 

soon as the skin is very red, remove it, and wipe the part dry with 

a soft cloth. Twenty minutes is usually long enough to leave it on. 

If the burning is intense after its removal, dust the place thickly 

with flour or toilet powder. The D. & L. Menthol Plaster is used 

with great success in all muscular pains, stiffness, backache, 

neuralgia, and rheumatism. 

Wring a flannel out of hot water, sprinkle it thickly with Perry 

COM
PRESS. 

Davis' Pain-Killer and apply. This is a good appli

cation, for it does not blister, and is quickly made 

ready. 

To give an enema to a person in bed, lay the patient on the left 

side, arrange the bed clothes carefully to prevent any 

ENEMAS. unnecessary exposure, place a square of rubber 

sheeting to catch any drops that may fall. Oil th~ 

nozzle and insert it gently. If it meets with any resistance withdraw 

it partially, change the direction a little and try again. For a pur-

gative enema use from two to four pints of warm soap-suds. Fill 

the syringe once or twice to expel the air before using it, and in

ject the fluid very slowly. 

After using, squeeze clean water through it a few times, wipe it. 

and hang it up by the open end to dry . 

., When there is obstinate constipation, salt is added to the water, 

or olive oil mixed with it, four tablespoonfuls to the pint. 

Never use oil or turpentine in a soft rubber syringe. 

Starch and laudanum are used for prolonged diarrha:a. Tl1irty 

drovs of laudanum to four tablespoonfuls of thin, cold starch. 
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These are much used in uterine diseases. They can be given 
with any bulb syringe, a Pountain or combination. 

DOUCHES. Ifone has to be given in be<.l, as is the case after 
confinement, raise the hips on pillow or folJed 

blanket, place a basin in position ifa be<.l-pan is not obtainable, use 
the vaginal nozzle. It is d:mg-erous to give a douche with a nozzle 
perforat:.!d at 6e end, as air m::ty be injected into the uterus. The 
water s!wull fbw out as r::tpi<.lly as it flows in, and the douche be 
continued until it comes away clear. 

The bed must be protected wtth a square of rubber sheeting. 

CHAPTER VII. 

LIQUID FOOD. 

I
~ serious illness, the stomach cannot digest solid food, and 

life has to be sup;1ortetl upon flui<.ls. It is very i:uportant 
that the nurse should know how to pn·pare a variety, so 

"u" that the patient may not become diigusted with any one 
article of diet. 

Milk alone will sustain life for a long time. Sometimes it is too 
rich and must be diluted with limewater, or otherwise prepared 
for digestion. 

To m::tke limewater, procure a lump of lime, put it in an earthern 
MILK AND j8r and pour colJwater upon it. Let it staud until 

Ll Me:- it subsiJes and the particles of lime f.:J.ll to the bot-
WATER. tom. Pour offtheclearliquill, strainanJ bottle it. 

The quantity of water pt:t on the lime is of no consequence. Add 
two tablespoonfuls of the lime water to a cup of milk. 

This is milk already partially digested by means of its prepara-
PE: P- tion with pancreatin. Take about a quarter of a 

TON I Z e: D teasp::>onful of the pancreatic extract a1Hl a pinch of 
MILK. common Laking soda. Dissolve these in half a cup 

of water, and ad,l this to one pint of milk. Pour the whole into a 
bottle an<.l stan<.l it in warm water of a temperature of I 10° by the 
thermometer. Keep the water at tl.is pJint fJr half an hour. Re
move the bottle an<.l put it on ice to stop the digestive process. If 
ice cannot be obtained, boil the milk for a minute. 

Peptonized milk will be retained when a sensitive stomach would 
reject it in other forms. Gruel can be peptonized in the s::tme way 
when it is made with milk. 
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O!te quart of fresh milk, a quarter of a compressed yeast cake. 
one tablespoonful of sugar syrup. 

KOUMISS. Make the syrup by covering one tablespoonful of 
sugar with water and boiling a few minutes until 

clear. Dissolve the yeast cake in warm water. Put this and the 
eyrup into the milk and all into a bottle. Shake well to m: :~: the 
ingredients thoroughly. Cork with a cork that has previously 
been soaked in hot water 011til soft. Drive the cork in well and 
tie it down with a strong string. Put it in a cool place, a tem
perature of 52° is desirable, and let it remain for sixty hours. After 
that, keep it in the refrigerator or a dark, cold cellar. Open with 
a champagne tap, as it flies over everything if the cork is drawn. 

It is used with great success in diseases of the stomach, con utop~ 
tion, chronic bronchitis, fevers, and any wasting disease. It helps 
to proJuce sleep without leaving any bad after effects. 

Albumen is an important part of an invalid's diet, and as white 
M 1 LK AN o of egg is nearly pure albumen, it is very valuaLle. 
WHITE OF It can be given in milk, witnout the patient being 

EGG. aware of its presence. Put a teacupful of milk and 
the white of an egg into a bottle, cork tightly and shake for three 
m inutes. A few grains of salt can be adcled, or sugar if preferred. 
Water can be substituted for the milk, with a teaspoonful of lemon 
juice to give it :tlavor. 

Half a pint of milk, one tablespoonful of brandy, or two of whis

MILK 
PUNCH. 

key, or ~hree of sherry, a little sugar and grated 
nutmeg. Pour into a bottle, and shake three mi· 
nutes. 

Crush two" Rennecine Ta~ 1 ~ts '' and dissolve in a tablespoonful 

MILK 
WH£Y. 

of water, at.ld to one ptnt of milk slightly warmed, 
a firm curd wtll be produced. When the curd is set, 
break it up wtth a fork; let tt stand half an hour 

and pour off the whey. Sherry may be added to .flavor it if detii
red, and sugar if it is liked. 

Beat an egg light; stir in a scant teaspoonful of ~ugar, pv .. it in a 
glass and fill with milk. A few drops of F ,yal Ex-

EGGNOG tract of Vamlla can be added, or the ytilow of a 
lemon rind carefully grated so that none of the 

white pith comes off with it, this is a pleasant :tiaToring. It 
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last, as the alcohol cooks the egg and hardens the sugar if put in 
before the milk. 

Have ready in a saucepan one pint of boiling water. Moisten 
one heaping tablespoonful of oatmeal with two ta· 

o::~E~L blespoonfuls of cold water, add salt, and stir the 
oatmeal with the boiling water. Let it boil slowly 

one hour. The gruel can be sweetened or fl.avored with cinnamon 
w lemon juice to taste. It can also be made with milk instead of 
Water. If too tbick, it can be thinned with milk after it is cooked, 

INDIAN 
MEAL 

GRUEL. 

Make the same as oatmeal gruel without the fl.avor
ing. Long, slow boiling is essential to success witb 
gruels. 

Wash two tablespoonfuls of rice and boil in one quart of water 

A ICE 
CREAM. 

for an hour. Add lemon juice or Royal Extract of 
Lemon and sugar to taste, or if sweet is not liked. a 
little salt or the lemon juice alone. 

Neck of beef is the best part for beet tea or beef juice. Cut one 
pound of meat in inch square pieces removing any 

aEEF TEA. particle of fat. Pour over it one pint of cold water 
and add a little salt. Put it in a saucepan on the 

k of the stove where it will heat gradually. When it comes to the 
boiling point, put a hot cover under it and let it stand one hour, 
hot but not boiling. Pour off the juice, holding back the meat 
with a spoon. Do not strain it. 

Cut half a pound of juicy beef as fine as possible. Cover it with 
one pint of cold water, add five drops of muriatic 

BEEF 
&XT RACT. acid and a pinch of s~ 1t- Let it stand an hour and a 

half, strain off the Jlllce and give either .. hot or cold 
rlheated do not allow it to boil. 

Have a thick slice of juicy steak cut from the top of the round. 
Cut it in strips ; hold it on a gridiron over a clear 

~URE BEEF' . . 
JUICE. fire for a mmute to draw the JU1Ce to the surface, 

Press out the juice with a lemon squeezer or any 
pJ~eSSUre that can be brought to bear on it. 

Either this recipe or the following one is valuable when nourish
ment is to be given by enema. Add one gram of pepsm to each 
tablespoonful of beef juice and let it stand half an hour in warm 
water at I00° Fahr. This partially digests the food before it enters 
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the bowels, and enables it to be more easily abaorbed to nettrf.M.. 
the body. 

Half a pint of oysters, half a pint of milk, one teaspoonful of 

OYSTER 
SOUP. 

butter, one dessertspoonful of flour, salt to tast( 
Melt the butter in a saucepan, add. the flour, stir tf' 
prevent burning until it is thoroughly blended. Pow 

in the oyster juice gradually, a<iJ the milk, and when the mix
ture boils put in the oysters. Let them cook about two minute. 
until they are plump and the edges cml. 

Wash half a dozen hard shelled clams and place them in a kettle 

CLAM 
BROTH. 

over the fire with six tablespoonfuls of boiling water. 
When the shells open remove them. Strain off the
juice, season with salt and pepper and serve. 

If liked, half a pint of milk can be added, with a little buttew 
and flour to thicken it. 

Cut two pounds vf lean mutton into squares, removing every

MUTTON 
BROTH. 

particle of fat. Cover with one quart of cold watet, 
let i t come to the boil, and simmer slowly two hours.. 
Twenty minutes before it is taken up, add one table

spoonful of well washed rice. Put in salt and pepper to taste. 

Weigh the fowl, an old one is best, and to each pound allow 
one pint of cold water. Break the bones and cut the 

CH 1 C KEN meat small. Cover with the water and add one 
BROTH. 

tablespoonful of rice. After it comes to the boil, let> 
tt simmer for two hours. Strain, season with salt and a little pe~ 
per, and serve hot. Only half the fowl need be used at once. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

SOLID FOOD. 

MILl< TOAST. 

I
UT a thin slice of bread, toast it evenly a delicate yellow 

brown, put it on a hot plate, cut it in four pieces, remo.
ing the crust, and pour over it half a pint of boiling milk 

\l'lnT'W previously thickened with one teaspoonful of flour ,rn b bed 
smooth~th a little cold milk and boiled in it. Salt to taste. 
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Cream to be whipped should stand on the ice until thoroughly 

chilled, and be at least twenty-four hours old. Put 
WHIPPED 
CREAM. it in a cold bowl and beat Wlth an egg-beater until 

it is solid. Sugar and any of the Royal Flavoring 

Extracts desired may be added before it is beaten. If old enough 

and cold enough it will become a solid mass in ten minutes. Do 

not skim out the froth nor lift out the beater until it is done. 

It may be eaten alone, or with bread, or toast, and is a delicious 

addition to any of the followiug dishes. 

One tablespoonful of cornstarch, one teacupful of boiling water, 

LEMON one egg, sugar to taste, one teaspoonful of butter, 

C 0 RN- juke and grated rind of half a small lemon. Mix the 

STARCH· cornstarch with a little cold water, add the boiling 

water and let it boil ten ruin utes. Put in t.ne sugar and pour the 

mixture on the yolk of the egg well beaten. Add the lemon juice 

and grated rind. Pour into a small puddmg dish and bake ten 

mmutes. Beat the white of the egg with two tablespoonfuls of sugar 

ana spreaa it on the top. Return the dish to the ovt:"n for a few 

moments to color the Meringue a delicate brown. S<.:r ve cold. 

Half a pint of water, half an ounce ot gelatine, whites of two 

eggs, a quarter of a pound of sugar, juice of one large 
E"MON 

SPONGE. lemon. Soak the gelatine in enough warm water to 

cover 1t until it is perfectly soft. H eat the half pint 

or water and. poor over 1t. Add. the sugar and lemon juice, beat 

1n. the egg, 1t oe111g first well beaten. Let the mixture get very hot 

out not quite boil. Pour into the dish in which it is to be served. 

Half a small box ot gelatme, half a p1ut of cold water, eight 

s ow 
JELLY. 

tablesp1onfuls of boiling water, half~ cup ot sugar, 

the whites of two eggs, juice and grated peel ot 

one lemon. Dbsolve the gelatine in th e hoiling 

water. When cool; add the othe:r ingredients except the eggs. 

When the mixture stiffens, add the whites of egg beaten to a froth, 

and beat all together until light like new fallen snow. 

Make a custard with halt pint of milk and the yolks of the two 

eggs, a little sugar and grated lemon peel, and pour art und the 

snow jelly. 
Dishe:; made with gelatlne a.re better prepared the day before 

RICE 
JEJ.. Y. 

they are to be used. 
Boil a q~arter of a pound of rice in one quart ofwa• 

ter for an hour, strrun off the watet, swt=>Pt l'n t-ota•;te 

and 'acid the juice of~ · small lemon. Pour into' a mould to form. 
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()ne ounce of gelatine, three quarters of a pint of strong cittar 

COF'F'E£ 
JELLY. 

coffee, a quarter of a pint of cold waHtr. Soak the 

gelatine in the water. Heat the coffee, sweeten to 

taste and pour it on the gelatine. Stir until per

fectly dissolved and pour it into a mould. Serve surrounded with 

whipped cream. 

One ounce of gelatine, half a pint of cold water, half a cupful of 

LEMON 
JELLY. 

sugar, the juice of one large lemon and enough cold 

water add d to it to make half &. pint of hquid. 

Soak the gelatine in the water and d1ssolve · it by 

!Setting the bowl containing it on the top of a boiling tea kettle. 

When dissolved, adJ. the other ingredients, thP sugat fu st, stir well 

and pour into a mould. It need not be boiled or strained. 

Twelve tablespoonfuls of milk and four of strong coffee, sweeten 

to taste and let 1t come to the boil. Pour the boiling 
COFFEE 

CUSTARD. mixture on the well-beaten yolk of an egg. lfuoiled 

custard is desired, return it to the saucepan, set it 

on the fire and stir until it thickens, but do not let it boil or 

the egg will curdle. If a baked custard is preferred, 111stead of 

pouring the mixture into the saucepan, put it into a kitchen cup, 

set the cup in a pan of Loiling water, and put it in the oven for 

ten or fifteen minutes until it is set 

This can be made in the same way, using the yolk 
PLAIN 

CUSTARD. of an egg to half a pint of milk, sugar to taste, and 

any of the " Royal Flavoring Extracts,' as desired. 

Wash one tablespoonful of rice. Boil a pint of milk and pour 

over the rice. Let it cook for half an hour, stirring 

RICE three times at intervals of ten minutes. Then add 
PUDDING. 

a tablespoonful of sugar. As the milk boils away, 

:fill up the dish to the original quantity with hot milk. Cook two 

hours in all. This gives the rice a delicious flavor. Keep the dish 

where it will not bnrn while cooking. 

Sweeten one pint of milk to taste, add four tablespoonfuls of 

RENNET 
CURD. 

Sherry, or a little of any of the "Royal Flavoring 

Extracts," or no flavoring at all if the taste ofthe 

milk is liked. Warm until the chill is taken off, 

about the same temperature as the milk is when it comes from the 

c~w. Cru~h two "Rt>nf"IPcltJe 'T~hlets" >~nd clic:c:n1ve in a taule

spoonful of water and add to the milk, a little more if Sherry is used. 
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Stir thoroughly and set it away for the curd to form. Sene wr-..t. 
plain or whipped cream. 

Sweeten a pint of (!.ream to taste and add vanilla, orange, lemon 

ICE 
CRE~M. 

or rose " Royal Flavori"g Extract." If this is too. 

rich for the patient 'Q.~e half milk and add 4;h~ 

whites of two eggs beaten with the sugar. 

If a small ice cream freezer is not at hand one eau be rer..dil} 

imnmvised ~y u ..,;ng: al\y tin vessel with a tight f.it!:.~!l)! covet 

Put the cream in this and have a larger jar or vessel that will 

hold it. Pack around it in the outside jar, lee and salt in the
proportion of one-third of the latter to two-thirds of the former. 
While the ice cream is freezing, lift the cover from the inner vessel 

several times and scrape the frozen cream from the sides, beating 

tbe mixture thorOttghly. This ma&es it smooth and velvety. 

Half a tablespoonful of gelatine soaked in four tablespoonfuls of 

cold water, add four tablespoonfuls of boiling water, 

~ H £~BET. when dissolved, add ba:i fa cup of sugar melted in 

half a cup of cold wate~ . Sur in a teacupful of 

~nge jmce and freeze like ice cream. 
Lemon juice may be used instead, adding more sugar; or tll~ 

juice of raspberries, or strawberries. Tht> syrup from canned pea

ches is delicious. 

CHAPTER IX. 
NURSING IN SPECIAL DISEASES . 

• 

HE.K~· are some simple ailments that can be successfully

treated by an inexperienced person without the help of&. 

doctor; but when there is any doubt whether a case i&

seriou~ or not, he should always be sent for. Tt is & 

thousand times better to send for him ten times unnecessarily, than 

once to put it off until it is too late, and it saves money, time and 

6trength in the end to have his advice early in the illness. 

If rest, warmth and abstaining from solid food for ten or twelve 

hours, with a free movement of the bowels, does not bring about a 

<:hange for the better, it is a case for the doctor, and he should be 

called at once. 

Symptoms :--An almost constant, fixed pain, aching, heaviness., 

a sense of weight, full ne$, or pressure and discom
INDI· 

GESTION. fort after eating. 
Remedil's :-Plenty of exercise, in the open air lf 
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\Jossible, nsing the arms and chest muscles as in sawing wood ar 

a.veeping. 
Soda .1\Iint Table+-_c;. two gt ;,.,._.,..~.,ls of ten minutes after eating 

.-eptomcPlllsoftenaffordreliefwhen everything else fails. Takt 

Clue or two immediately after eating. 

Fellows' Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites is of great use in 

giving tone to the system. 
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••l.J . & L." hmu1sion of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosphitea ol 

Lime an<.l Soda is also of great value in such cases. 

The bowels should be regulated by a daily enema of hot water, 

or hy some simple laxative as Camj_)bell's Cathartic Compound. 

Diet :-What agrees with one will not with another, so different 

kinds of food must be tried-such as Koumiss, Peptonized Milk, 

Oatmeal gruel or porritlge, Cracked \Vlleat, Rye Bread, soft boiled 

or poached eggs, rare meat, raw beef scraped, mixed with bread 

c1umbs, made into pats and heated through on a gridiron; baked 

f>Otatoes, broiled fish, rice pudding, or any simple blanc mange, 

stimulants should be a voided, and tea or coffee used in moderation. 

A good Malt Extract owing to the process it has gone through, if 

it has been carefully prepared is a capital thing as it is at once 

taken up by the system without taxing the digestive oruans in the 

lf'ast. It is an excellent assista"nt to di5estion and a "Nutritive 

Tonic." Wyeths is the best. 

This proceeds from a variety of causes, and various remedie!i 

must be tried. 

STI';,~~~~N Moist applications over the bowels may be tried. 

A piece of flannel wrung out of warm water and 

squeezed as dry as possible, can be bound on with a broad bandage, 

and worn for two or three hours a day. 

I(neadzng the Bowels :-Every morning before rising, the bowels 

should be pressed or kneaded, beginning low down on the right 

side working up across the abdom -.. n and down the left side, fi.tnsh

ing with a general pressing and rubbing of the whole surface. The 

<:>peration should continue about ten minutes. 

Fluid :-Sometimes a glass of cold water before breakfast, and 

another at ten o'clock will be effectual. 

Diet :-Brown bread, Indian meal porridge with molasses, oat

meal, fresh fru1t, vegetables, very little meat, stewed prunes and 

apples, figs soaked over mght and eaten in the morning, and coffee 

without sugar. 

This is a symptom that the digestive tract is out of order, rather 

than a disease in itself. When it becomes chronir:!, 

DIARRHCEA it requires medical treatment, but if taken in time 

is seldom devere. 

Remedies :-Rest fn bed. A broad flannel bandage wound 

around the bowels. Abstinence from solid food, and a "tl00nfu1 of 

Perry Davis' Pain-Killer in hot milk. and water occasionally. 
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Diet :-Boiled milk and lime water, Rice water, Wheat rlour 

gruel, Koumiss. Later, milk toast. 

Medicin~ :-A. dose of castor oil, from a dessertspoonful to a 

tabl~spoonful, to carry off the undigested food that is causin;{ the 

trouble. If the movements are frequent, causing much distress, an 

enema of four tables~nfuls of thin starch, with thirty drop~ of 

laudanum after each one. 

This is an inflammation of the large intestme ana more serious 

tfi'an diarrhcea. 
DYSEN
TERY. 

Symptoms ·-A painful desire to have a movement 

without the power of accomplishing it. Blood in 

the motions. Great pain in the bowels. 

Tr~atment :-Perfect rest in bed. Warm Pain-Killer applications 

to abdomen to relieve pain. 

N~aicin~ :-Compressed Ipecac and Opium Pills, :five grains, 

once tn four hours, will give relief. 

Diet :-Boiled milk, rice water and rice gruel, all given luke

warm. Return very gradually to solid food. 

Symptoms:-Violent pain in the intestines, cramps, vomiting and 

diarrhcea. The motions are a greenish yellow. 

c~~~Eu~~ Tr~atmet~t :-Vomit the patient with mustard and 

warm water ifthe trouble is due to indigestible food. 

Give at once a teaspoonful of Pain-Killer in a wine glass of hot 

water with a little sugar. Repeat the same dose every half-hour 

until the pain i::> relieved. R11b the stomach and bowels with the 

hand wet in Pain-Killer. 'Vring out flannels in very hot water to 

which a tablespoonful of Pain-Killer has been added, and put 

across the stomach and the bowels. Change them every twenty 

minutes. If there is much vomiting, settle the irritated stomach 

by drinking freely of hot water tu a cupful of which a few drops of 

Pain-Killer have been added. 

Dtet :-The same as in diarrhcea when the patient is able to eat. 

Symptoms :-Nausea after eating, flatulence, clisten~ion ,of bow

BILIOUS
NESS. 

els, cold feet, pain in the back of neck, disagreeable 

taste in the mouth, depression of spirits, yellow 

tinge in white of eyes. 

Rertudies :-Abstinence f:rom food for eight hours. A dose of 

"D.'& L.'' Liver Pills repeated two or three times. A tumbler of ' 

oda-water ~very three liour~, 'or eyen (;r plai~ cold'water. · ',; 
',,· . , ... · . ' .. ' '· . 
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Diet :-No meat, plenty of vegetables, fresh fruit, especiall:J 

apes; bread, tapioca or rice pudding, gruels, mutton broth, le-

onade, no coffee. G 

Coryza is the technical ter~ for a cold in the head. At the first 

symptoms of a bad cold, take a warm bath, go to 

COLDS. bed between blankets with a rubber hot water bottle 

at the feet, drink a tumbler of hot lemonade, and 

ke a Compressed Dover Powder, :flve grains. If the bead fee18' 

ot and oppressed, soak the feet for twenty minutes in twelve 

quarts of very h~t water, with three tablespoonfuls of mustard 

tirred in it. If the mouth is dry, let a Chlorate ofPotash Lozenge, 

live grains, dissolve in it once in three hours. If this treatment 

!loes not break it up, take a dose of D. & L. Liver Pills, next night. 

When the chest is sore, rub it with olive oil or camphorated oil, 

warmed in a teacup, set in boiling water. Cover it with two thick

nesses of flannel or cotton wool. Wear this for several <lays, remov

lng a small piece at a time. If there is much pain, apply a mustard 

paste, or what is better still a Pain-Killer compress. When there. 

a cough, Pyny Pectoral may be used to relieve it. 

Diet :-Porridge, bread and milk, eggs, blanc mange, plain pud· 

.Wngs. A void meats and stimulants for a time. 

When a throat is slightly inflamed it can be cured by wringing • 

SORE 
1"H ROAT, 

piece of cotton out of cold water, binding it on the 

neck all night and covering it with a strip of flan

nel. Sometimes a mustard poultice left on until the. 

kin is well reddened will relieve, or a Pain-Killer compress ap-

plied on going to bed. 
If the throat is relaxed a gargle of alum and water will relieve it. 

If it feels rough and rasped, a teaspoonful of chlorate of potash, 

two tablespoonfuls of honey or glycerine stirred into a tumbler of 

water and used as a gargle is good. If the throat seems full of 

mucous, a dessertspoonful of salt dissolved in a glass of water is

beneficial. All these gargles must be used at least once in half au. 

-hour to be of any use. 
Diet :-Milk, egg nog, beef juice, cocoa, gruel, rare juicy meat, 

t>r any nourishing food that can be taken. 

Acute rheumatism, or rheumatic, fever, is excruciating, involving 

great suffering to the patient. The sufferer should 

RH E U- lie between blankets and wear a flannel nightdress. 

MAT ISM. There is always excessive perspiration. eThe body 

.must be often rubbed off with warm soft towels, passing the

l1and under the night-dress to do it. A warm sponge bath of strong 

-slt and water twice a day, morning and night, is good. The vessels. 
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•tJd ~verything used about him must be warmed before they 

tn roduced into the bed. 

Diet :-~Iilk in every fomt in which it can he prepared, as gruel 

8lade with it, blauc mange, puddings, custard, koumiss, eggs and 

~egetaLle soups. 

Per~ons who sufTer from chronic rheumatism ~hould wear red 

dannelue:xt the skin day and night, av01d exposure to the col~ 

~timulants and me tt diet, living on milk, eg·~s, vegetables and far

[naceous food. Cooke<l apples, prunes and oranges are good, and 

temonade an'l Hme-juice.as a 1lrhk. Give Anti-Rheumatic Table 

::lf Lithium awl Potassium, following Elixir of Salicylic acid, o 

Salycilate of Soda Tahlets, say ten grains twice a day. 

This is often caused by constipation, and the bowels should be 

regulated hy a gentle laxative. Campbell's Catharti 

N EU• Compoun•l will be found excellent for the purpose. 

RALGIA. "\Vyctll's'' Dt·ef, Iron and \Yine will give tone ta 

he system; or what might prove better still, ''D. & L." Emulsion 

:>f Cod Liver Oil with llypopllosphites of Lime and Soda. A 

Rubber hot water bottle applied to the seat of pain gives ease. Th& 

ilpplication of a 1\lenthol Plaster will drive it away; or a ~ain-Killex 

compress bound on. 
Diet : Plenty of milk, eggs and nourishing food. That prescrib

ed for constip'l.tion will be of use. l\Ieat may be eaten in mod· 

eration, if not fried. 

Thread worms-Symptoms in children: fretfulness, itching of 

the anus and nose, pain in the stomach, occasionally 

W O R -..s convulsions and unconsciousness. The tiny worms, 

like pieces of white thread, are sometimes seen i 

the motions. 
Jitemedies : Two teaspoonfuls of Castor oil every other night fm 

three nights. Soak a tablespoonful of the chips of Quassia wood i 

a. pint of water for an hour, strain it and alld a tablespoonful of 

fine salt. \Vith a bulb syringe inject a quarter of a pint of this i 

fusion into the rectum every day until the whole is used. 

Sometimes the worms are large, round and a very light brow 

The Lest remedy for this species is Santonin. Give two Santoni 

and Chocolate Lozenges at bed time for two nights. After the wornu: 

have been expelled, small doses of the '' D. & L.'' Emulsion of cod 

Liver Oil, with IIypophosphites of Lime and Soda, which is sol 

by all druggists, should be given to build up the system, 

" W yeth " Liquid Malt Extract. 

Diet: While the worms are present this should consist largely 

milk. Afterwards meat, eggs and other nourishing food should be 

given. 
Parents whose children are liable to croup should keep in th 

house powders of Turpeth Mineral, three gra 

cRoup. each, as this is the best emetic to use. A very CQj\" 

.~ venient and excellent remedy is.'· Pyny Pectoral " 

when used according to directions which accompany each bottle. 
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Symptoms : Physicians divine this dise~e into true and false 

croup, but the early stages of uoth are much alike to the non-pro

fessional eye. The chtlJ wakens bt.:tween ten and twelve o'clock 

with a loud, harkmg cough, great difficulty in breathing, flushed 

face, quick pulse a nu hot sEn. 

Treatment: Put the chil1l at once into a hot bath. Give the 

emetic u.~td it has vomiteu freely. Let it breathe the steam from 

a 1•itcher of boi:ing water, and if possible p tt a small lump of lime 

in the pitcher b~fore pouring ill the water. If the case is progress· 

ing favorably the chil1l fall-; aslee:-p, the face is less flushed, the 

pulse l'lower aml th~ breathing ea~ier. If this improvement does 

not take place within an hour, send for the doctor. 

Dress the child in finnnel, and do not let it go out in the cold or 

damp air for some days. 
Diet: Give plentv of milk and gruels, beef tea and eggs. Avoid 

meat, tno mnch camly, or any unwholesome food. Regulate the 

bow<..>ls to s cure a movelllent every day. 

Diphtheria is really a dise:1.se of the blood which shows itself in 
the throat. This is covered with a grayish white 

Dl PHTH E• membrane. Symptoms: Feverishness, difficulty in 

RlA. swallowing, stiffness of the neck and swelling of the 

glands of the tllroat outside. 

Treatment : Send for the doctor. There is no time for trifling 

with home remedies. Follow his directions exactly. Isolate the 

patient. G,1rgle the throat ·with _chlorate of potash tabletsdissolved 

in '\Vater, until the doctor conH·s. If there is not a camel's hair 

brush at hand m<tke a little swab for applying lotions to the throat 

by twi::;tin.s a clean ra~ on a pit>ce of stick. See that these appli

cations are put in the throat when it is left to you, and that fooci 

anJ medicine are swallowed. 

Provitle ol<l soft clothe; to receive the discharge from nose and 

mouth 21.nd bnrn them as soon as used. Disinfect everything tllat 

leaves the sick-room. 
If there are broken places anywhere in the skin keep them 

covered with carbolizeu vaseline, e:;pecially about the nose and 

mouth. 
Diet: This mnst be the mo~t nourishing possible and concen

trated on account oftl1e difficulty in swallowing. Beef juice, beef 

extract mixed with an equal proportion of cream, milk and white 

of<>gg. Hbrandyisor<h:rell give it in milk. Do not allow the 

pati~·nt to g ~tout of b>:!d or sit up without the Doctor's permission, 

ev~n in convalescence, as there is daJJger of paralysis of the lleart. 

Symptoms: H'.!a<lache and feverishne~s for two days, then a 
bright reJ rash appears, first on the face and neck.. 

SCARLET It spreads evenly over the Sllrface oftho! skin, and is 

FEVER. not raised to the touch as the rash of measlt's is. 

Fever runs high and the thm'1.t is sore. T~e rash is sometimer 

vi~ible before it appears outside. It is not infectious uuL•... ~.u.e 

throat begins to be sore. 
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Treatment : Isolate the patient. Keep him in bed, and the room 

at a temperature of 658
• Give him a warm sponge bath, avoiding 

exposure. As the di::,ease progresses a11d the skill oeg111s to peel, 

keep the body well rubbed with vaseline. Ventilation is very 

important, but draughts mnst be avoided. "Wyeth's" Liquid 

M lt E:xtract is an invaluable nutritive tonic for conva.l<.oS

cents and does not only nounsh but strengthens the system 

increasin~ the appetite atHl acting on other foflclS as a dig,·stive. 

Cunvalesence is slow and many complic:1t ions may occur. \Vatch 

theW 1ter that is paSSt'd, and rerort tO the dOCtOr if it diminisheS' 

in quantity. About three pints should be pa;..;..e(l by an adult in 

twenty four hours. Let no symptom escape unnoticed, and mention 

to the doctor even those that seem trifling. 

Diet : This must be liquid until the fever snbsiO.es; milk. plain 

an(l with white of an egg, meat broths, koumiss, lemonade, plenty 

of cold water, not iced, pieces of ice to suck. 

Symptoms: A colcl in the hf'arl. After four days 51 rash appears 

on the forehead and face1 soon extemling to the body. 

MEAS~Es. ..:t is a darker re(l than in scarlet fever and feels 

raised under che .;kiu. The eyes and cnest: are t.ne 

points of attack. 

Treatment : If the eyes are weak kPep the room darkened. 

Supply fresh air, but guard against drat1ghts and sud(len chills. 

Tlle temperature : hould be 6.::>0
• Cul1l may· bring on bronchitis. 

Isqlate the patient on the first symptom, as it may he con ·eyed 

before the ra,..h comes out. Give a warm !'ponge bath daily. Keep 

the chest protected and the bowels regulated. 

Diet: Gruels. broths and milk while the fever is high. then toastt 

bl 1nc mange, porri(lge a11d light pudding,.;, finally digestible meats 

a 1 I \·Pgetables. Flaxseed tea helps to relieve the cough. Avoid 

e < po-.ure to cold even wh~n convalescence is well established. 

H .. we all cleau clothing well aired before putting it ou. 

Symptoms: Headache, loss of appetite, p&ins in legs. bleeding 

at nose, a slight cough, fever. About the end of the 

TV Ph 0 I 0 fir!-t week the ahflomen swells ancl sometimes there 

F EV t: R. is diarrhcea. In this case the motions are a yellow-

ish color, like pea soup. 

Treatment: Much depends upon the nursing. The precautions 

again!->t bed ~ores must be take11 from the start, the pat.ent kept 

cle:.tn and (lry as di rected in Chapter IV. 

Diet: P t·ptonized milk, milk an,llime water, mi1k and white of 

egg. koumiss, buttermilk, beef juice, beef extract, mutton ar.d 

chicken broth. Give no solid food without dust.c>r's permissiun. 

Disinfect the (1ischarges, as the disease is commumcated by their 

means. Keep the temperature at 65'~. Pure air is of vital impor

tance. Do not let the patient be excited or worried by visitors. If 

there shou10. be a hemorrhage from the bowels i11 the doctor's 

absence, give an enema of ~tarch four tablespoonfuls, ·laudanum 
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' 
aixty drops. Then give one teaspoonful of brandy in four of milk 
by mouth every fifteen minutes for two hours. 

When convalescing nothing will build them up as quickly al 

" Wyeth's " Malt Extract. 

This is an inflammation of the lung itself. 
Symptoms: It begins with a chill, followen soon 

PNEUMO- by fever. The breathing is oppressed, and sometimes 
NIA. there is pain in the chest and a cough. About the 

third day there is an expectoration of rM.dish 'tllucous. 
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Treatment : l\.ab the chest with warm oil. Put on a poult!ce 

Jacket and cover the chest with flaxseed poultices, never allowml! 

them to become cold. The doctor will order medicine. 

Diet: The same as in typhoid fever. When convalesting us .. 

Fellows' Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites it will aid in build 

ing up the system. 

This is an inflammation of the bronchial tubes through whicb 

the air is carried to the lungs. 

BRUNCH I- Symptoms: The upper part of the chest is tigh,, 

T 
1 5 

• and sore. There is a hard dry cough. 

Rub the chest well with warm oil, and cover it with two or thret

layers of cotton batting. Pyny Pectoral will be found useful and

should be regularly taken. Give a do of Medicated Fruit Syrur~ 

if the bowels are constipated. 

Diet· Milk in all its forms, beef juice ~nd extract, mutton anc 

chicken broths. Later, any light nourishin ~food. 

Wyeth's Malt Extract to build up the ::ystem. 

Fellows' Compound Syrup of Hypnphosphites, is invaluablr 

to patients recovering from Bronchitis. It nourishes the constitu

tion and help th( patlent to regain strength and health. 

This is _. , inflammation of the membrane that lines the chest 

w and covers the lungs. 

PLEURISY Symptoms: Sharp pain in the side, greatdifficult:y 

' in breathin~, cough and fever. 

Treatment - Apply a .Pam-Killer compres:: or mustard plaster tu 

relieve the pain Then rub the Bide with warm oil and cover it 

with flann 1. Give a Five Grain Compressed Dover Powder every 

half hour til three are taken. .. end for the doctor. 

Diet : Same as in oronchitis 

Fellows' Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites 1s of great valu«'" 

for giving tone to the system during convalescence. 

Symptoms. Consumption 1n most cases comes on slowly with: 

CON suMP- pains in c~~st, cough, perhaps ~leeding from the 

TION lungs,_ debtht:y and general wastlng of tht~ bod:y 

· Occaswnally 1t follows an acute attack ofpneumom2. 

or some other disease of the chest. 

Treatment : Pure air and plenty ofit, gentle exercise, nourishing;. 

f0od, tonics. 

The value of Fellows' Com}7ound Syrup ot Hypophosphttes hu 

cases of Consumption has been proven beyond question and it~ 

peculiar curativr character has been established with all who haVf 

used it. (I) 
4. 

Pure air :.;hould be intro?:uced into the sleeping roou.. at night b':'" 

having a fire if the air is cool, and then leaving the window opeDa 

protected with a flannel as directed in Chapter II. Bad air is. 

positive poison to consumptives. They should live out of doot:P 

as much as possible. 
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Diet : As much fat as can be digested in the shape of butter,. 

cream, oil made into mayonaise or salad dressing, aud the fat of 

meal. Peptonic Tablets will be founll of great use in helping a 

delu.:ate sLOrnach to <.li~est the fat, give three times a day. New 

milk warm from the cow, koumiss, raw eggs in every form, and 

milk should bejfreely used. The eggs can sometimes he taken beaten 

up with col1l mter. Poultry, fresh fish, beet and mutton are good. 

Pork and veal beiNg indigestible should l&e avoided. Tomato~s, 

potatoes, young onions;, and almost any fresh vegetables are 

beneficial. "\Vyeth's" Liquid Malt Ext~act will be fGmnd a 

valuable agent to im?rove the app"tite, fortifying the system and 

enabling it to bdter resist the effects of the desease. 

This is a disease which usually developes in chilnhood. It may 

be transmitted from the p~rents, or it may becau~ed 

SCROFULA. by deprivation of pure air. The glands in neck, 

armpits or groins swell. There may be sores in 

different parts of the boJy, or the bones and joints may be affected. 

Treatment: Sea air anrl salt water bathing, sunshine. Dr. Chan

ning's Sarsaparilla is excellent for thts, also the "D. & J,." 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Otl and HypophosphitesofLime and Soda, 

and" Wyeth's" Liquid 1\lalt Extract. Wash with Palmo Carbolic 

Soap. 
Diet: Cream, milk, butter, fresh meat, plenty of fat, eggs, fresh 

vegetables, oatmeal, brown bread. 

Symptoms: Swelling ot the glancls below the ear. Taking an 

aci•l, as lemon juice or vineg·1r into the month causes 

MUMPS. acute p1.in in the gland, an1l is one method of deter-

mlllmg whetaer the swdlinl{ i<; mu·nps or not. Any 

exposure to cold mnsl be avoided. The swelling bathe1l in warm 

cat11phorale1l oil and wrappe1l in flannel. If there is much pain a 

flaxseed pOttltlce c tn 1-J~ a.pplicd. The h'lwels should be regulated 

with a g-entle laxative, such as" D. & L." Liver Pill. The patient 

shou:d be kept away from otlter children, as it is infectious. 

Diet: Any lig!1t nourishing fooJ that is'easily swallowed. 

Symtoms: After ahont six days of langour an<l fretfu1ness the 

w·HOOPING cough !"·gins. It comes on in severe paroxysms, 

COUGH the chil1l s~rangles and seet~s _ahout. to choke. It 

· often vom1ts. The cough lS mfectlous and lasts 

about six weeks. 
Treatment: If there is no fever and the chest is not sore, the 

child shonl!l go out in fine weather. If the cough is tight and 

painful and not much nmcous is spit ont, give Compound Squill 

Lozenges. If the paroxysm is very violent, give Elixir Bromide 

of Ammonium, two teaspoonfuls. If the chi1d is delicate, tonics 

w111 be required towards the close of the case. Wyeth's Liquid 

M.alt Extt·a<.'t and the '' D. & L." Emulawn of Cod Liver Oil 1ili 

Hypoplwsphites are very good. 

Diet; The ,most nourishing that ea~ be .pken, plenty of milk, 

eggs, oatmeal, and fresh meat. 
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CHAPTER X 

ACCIDENTS AND EMERGENCIES. 

RY to fix a few general principles in the mind as to what to 

~ ', · do when an accident happens, and then when the trial 

tj; ~ comes, keep cool and put them in practice. 

\"'_...-u- d In sending for the doctor, Wl'ite a short statement of 

the case, that he may know what has happened and 

what instrumeuts and appliances to bring. ' 

Keep always in the ho,se an old sheet torn in strips abont two 

inches wide, for bandages; pieces of old linen, like the middle of 

pocket-handkerchiefs, or title tablP. linen, for wounds or burns; 

box: of carbo! ic s·-tl ve, a bottle of • Perry Dads' Pa1 n Killer a roll of 

Surgeon::>' rubber adhesive plaster, auJ. a roll of absorbe,;t cotton. 

Wounds.-\Vash tlle part well in cold water. If it is a clean cut, 

\\hen the bleeding stops, draw the edges together 

BLEEDING. and strap wtth narrow strips of rubber p.aster, 

leaving a space between eacll. Lr~y a piece of cotton 

wet in cold water over it, atHl fa-.ten with a light bandage. After 

twenty-four hours dress it witll carbolic salve spread on linen. 

\Vhcn the bleeding- does not stop and the bl.)od SO'lks through 

the b..tndage, tt is probable that an artery is cut Take off the 

dressings, raise the limb and bind a wet c.oth tighly on the bleed

ing point. If the blood continues to drip, fold a hard ball orsma.ll 

roun<l stone in a strip of cotton, place it on the in::-ide of the limb, 

just under the swell of the muscle near the arm p1t or groin, and 

tie the b mdage tighly arouml the limb. A 1-tick can be passed 

through the knot, and the hanclage twisted to increase the compres

sion. Thi-; brings the sides of the artery together, stops the blood 

atal saves life. Carbolic salve, or Friar's ll.tlsam, ls the best dres

sing for a wound after the uleedmg has stopped. 

Raise the patient into a half sitting position with plllows. Give 

BLE E 01 N G pieces of ice and apply an ice bag to the chest, or t 

FRO M TH £ rubber hot water bag, filled with cold or ice water. 

LUNGS. Keep the sufferer properly q1det, allow 110 talking 

and show no alann. The blood is bright r~d when coughed up. 

Thi-; is an early symptom of typhoi1l fe,·er, hut often means 

BLE E 01•-.. G nothing more than a li~tle fulne~s il: the h•·ad. Make 

FRO M THE the p tlient lean back 111 a chatr, and hold a wet 

NOSE. spongetotbe nose to receive the bloo<l. Wrap_a 

pi ... ce of ice in ftat1nd and hold it to the back of the neck. SmB 

col<l salt and water up the nostrils. If the flow is still alarming, 

sena for the doctor, as the nose will have to be plugged. 

If possible, raise the bruised part so that the blood :will run away 

from it. Apply clotlls wrung out of lee water~ do 

BRUISES not ld them drip but change o ten to keep the:nt 

• cold. [f there is much pain, bathe the affected part 

·with Pain-Killer, and follow directions on each bottle. 



Soak. the part 1n water as hot as can be borne, adding more to 
keep up the heat for an hour. Then wrap it in flannel 

•PRAINS. wrnng out ofuoiling water, lay a Rubber Hot Water 
bottle against it, and change as often as is necessar)' 

to keep it hot. After twenty-four hours wrap in dry flannel, still 
continuing the hot water bottle. "Perry Davis" Pain-Killer will 
help to relieve the pain. Apply it warm. The Compress is best. 
S'N page II. 

If air is cut off from fire it cannot burn. Therefore when a 
woman's clothes take fire the first thought should 

BURNS. be to smother it as quickly as possible. Any woollen 
material wrapped around her will do this. If nom 

f.s at hand, roll her over and over on the floor if there is no w~teJ 
at hand. Tell her to keep her mouth closed, so as not to swallo-w 
the flame. 

When the fire is out, drench the clothing over the burned parts 
a.nd then cut it away. If patches sttck, do not pull them off. 
Wring cloths out of baking soda 1:-tirn d into water, cover the burns 
•nd keep them wet. Lay blankets on a Led with any water-proof 
covering over th-.:m, and lift the sufferer on them. If the uody is 
much burned, raise the upper bed clothes on boxes so as not to 
'touch it. Cover the unhurned p.Lrts with blankets. Gtve warm 
milk ann brandy if the pulse is feeble from the shork Send for 
'the doctor as soon possible. Very nourishing foo<l is needed. 

A cloth wet in "Perry Davis" Pain-Killer an«l kf'pt wet is a good 
remedy for a slight burn. After a~ days it can be dressed with 
Vaseline. 

Treat like bur as. In most cases, covering the surface with "Perry 
Davis" Pain-Killer will give relief. Paint on several 

SCALDS. !avers as each dries. 
-If a child swallows boiling water give white of egg 

, nd milk, and pieces of ice to suck. Apply hot fomentations to 
·throat until the doctor comes. 

The heart ceases to act for one moment, the snpp1y of bloorl to 
the Lrain is cut ofr, autl the person loses con:-cious

•f'AI NTI N G. ness. Lay htm, or h~.:r, flat on the back. Lower 
the hearl, orraisethefectofthe becl or sofa. Unfasten 

·the clothing about the neck aud wai~t. The~e measures are usually 
-sufficient. If uot, hold ammonia to the nose. pre~s both-hands on 
tht" chest and raise them quickly. Dash cold wfltt>r in the face. 
Give a ·little strong stimulant. In desperate cast:s try artificial 
respiration. 

In Tlzroat.-Sometimes a smart slap on the ba<'k wi11 ois1o(lge it 
'FOREIGN and send it down .. It c~u Le Jlllbht-cl dowu w1th the 
BOCU ES _, finger or a b.unt shck; 1f not t0o large. A fork and 

· the handle of a spoon, can he pas..c;ed, one above and 
one below it to draw it out. Tick ling the throat will cause vomiting, 
which will e:...pel small substances. 
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lr~ NM4.-A pinch of snuff, or a few grains llf red pepper t<' 

excite sneezing will usually remove it. If not b nd the end of '
piece of fine wire slightly, work it up behind the obstruction aud 
hook it down. 

In Ear.-Turn the head with the ear downwards. and giv~ it a. 

smart slap o~ the other siJe. If this does not succeed, syringe thf' 
ear gently w1th warm water from a bulb syringe and it will float 
out. 

In the Eye.-Bathe the eye with warm water. Draw down ti-t:; 
lower li~ and 1f the particle th~t is causing the trouble can be seenr 
remove 1t, a fold of handkerchief over the head of a pin is a good 
instrument. If it is under the upper lid, lay a pencil outside the 
eye and turn the edge of the lid up over it, then take out the atom, 
If it is a sp~ck of lime, or any alkali, bathe the eye in weak 
vin,egar. If it is a dr-op of acid, wash it in baking soda and water~ 
Keep down the inflammation by applyin!{ one thickness of cl(Jtb 
wtung out of ice water and not allowed to get dry. 

b: the Stomach.-Children often swallow tacks, marbles a.n<} 
other indigestible articles. Give a good meal of oatmeal porridge 
bt ead and milk, bread pudding, or any soft food and it will in all 
probability pass away without any trouble. Keep watch of the 
motions for a day or two, to see that it is discharged. 

When poison has been swallowed, the treatment must be prompt 
PO 

1 50 
N _ to be of any use. There are two classes of remedie$ 

1 
N G to be administered, and whichever is most readil 

· to be got should be given first, th ·se are :-

1. Emetics. 
2. Antidotes. 
Get the poison out of the stomach as so~n as possible by an 

tmetic. Tickling the back of the throat Wlth the finger, or a 

f<'ather, will cause vomiting. 
One tumbler after another of luke-warm water will do the same. 

The principal classes of poisons are :-
Alkalies, as potash, ammonia, etc. For these, acids are the anti

dotes as vinegar, lemon juice, etc. 
Acids as oxalic acid carbolic acid, etc., tor which Alkalus are 

the antidotes, as baki~g soda, lime water, magnesia, etc. 

n.crid poisons; as croton oil, alcohol, turp_enti~e, etc., ~or whicla 
mucilages are the antidotes ; as gum arabt~ dtssol ve~ 1n ~~nu 
water, starch dissolved in cold water and thtckened Wlth boi1ina 

<vater, arrowroot made in the same way, etc. 

!rrit.~ut poisons· as corrosive sublimate, arsenic, saltpetre, calo

mel, copperas, etc: The symtoms are much the same as in acrid 
.Poisons, but they affect t'..J.e bowels more permanently. The aati
iote is albumen, as wb! ~e of egg stirred into water. wheat flour in 

water, milk. etc. 
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Narcotic poisons, as opium in its various forms, such as lauda. 
num, paregoric, morphine, etc., tobacco, belladonna, digitalis, etc. 

Give-:rtron,.r coffee, apply cold to head and warmth to feet , rub 
the limbs and supply fresh air. Try to keep the patient roused and 
awake. 

General directions; It is always safe to ~ve plenty of milk. If 
the pois8n was of an irritatmg nature, 1t soothes the inflamed 
membrane. 

When the pulse is weak, give some stimulant, whiskey or brandy, 
mixed with water. If the mouth and throat are burned by the 
poison, give the stimulant as an enema mixed with an equal 
'fUantity of luke-warm milk. Use a bulb syringe and inject very 
slowly. Keep the patient in bed and perfectly qu1et. When out 
of danger, give a dose of castor oil to carry off any traces of poiaon 
that may linger in the stomach or bowels. 

Give light diet for a few days. 
Do not keep liniments, which often contain poison, in the aam• 

place as medicines that are to be taken internally. 

CIIAPTER XI 
DISINFECTION • 

• 

ISINFECTION can be thoroughly carried out with a very 
few disinfectants. 

Boiling water, Corrosive sublimate, Sulphur, Copperas. 
0 It should be understood that pure air is the best 

disinfectant. If a case of infectious disease could be 
nursed out of doors there would be 11 ttle need of disinfectants. 

Supply warm air and keep the windows open as much as possible. 
If the sick room communicates with another room, do not use 

the door from the sick room into the ball, but keep it locked, and 
pass through the adjoining room, where the w111dows should be 
always open. If there is only one door out of the sick room, hang 
a sheet over the doorway and keep itcon•,tantly wet with a solution 
of corrosive sublimate. Use as far as possible old clothing- that can 
be burned. Have a tub half full of a solution of corrosive sublimate 
and into this put every atticle of clothin~ from patient, or bed, 
that is to be washed. After soaking in thts for some hours, wring 
them out, and send them to the laundry, where they must be washed 
alone and boiled. 

After a vessel has been used, before emptying it, fill it with 
copperas water, after emptying, wash it in hot water, rinse in cop
peras water, scalJ with boiling water, an(lleave it outside the sick 
room until it is needed agam. Do not let cups, spoons, plates, or 
any di-;hes used in the stck room leave your hands until they are 
wash~:d aud rinsed in scalding water. 

When the patient recovers, he must have a full bath of water, in 
which a pounii of powdered borax has been dissolved and Palmo 
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Carbolie Soap ".sed his hair washed, and every article of clothinc 

changed before ~e is allowed to t;nix with the family. 

When the pallent leaves the stck room, open the window and 

~rry away ~lled clothing to be disinfected. Put mattresses and 

ptllows out ln llJe sun, sprinkle them withcorrosivesublimatesolu

tion, and after twenty-four hours send them to be made over. 

Open drawers and closets. Take an old coal-scuttle, or good tin 

pan, without soles in the bottom, throw in some paper and shake 

over that two pounds of sui ~hur. Close windows and drt>ors, and if 

they do not fit tightly, paste paper over the cracks, 1~<¥~ing one 

door open to go out by. Light the paper umler the sulphur and 

leave the room. Paste n1e key hole of this door, and if necessary 

the cracks, from the ontsitle. In twenty-four hours go in and open 

the win( lows. When it is possible to breathe in the room, have the 

floor and woodwork washe(l, first with corrosive sublimate solution, 

then with pleuty of hut water and soap. Have the walls scraped, 

washed with corrosive suulimate and re-painted or papered. The 

ceiling treatt><l in the same way. Wash all the furniture and have 

any that is uphulstereu re-made. 

In scarlet fever aml small-pox it is safest to burn everything that 

cauuut ue uui,eu or treateu as describeu. 

After death from an infectious disease, the body shou1d be washed 

in corrosive sublimate solution, a large napkin containing a pad 

soaked in it shoulu be pinned around the hips, the bo(ly wrapped 

in 8: sheet wrung out of a solution of corrosive .sublimate, and 

buned as soon as possible. No one should be perm1tted to see the 

remains. 

]3. Corrosive sublimate solution. 
Fifteen grain::> of corrosive sublimat~. 

Fifteen grains of muriate of ammoma. 

One quart of water. 
This makes a streugth of I part to I ,ooo. 

Wilson's Antt!'eptic Tablets, are a very convement from, as they 

a::e already prepareu for dissolving. One can be adued to each 

p1nt of water. 

:U. Copperas Water. 
Copperas four pounds. 
Hot water ten quarts. 
St1r with a stick uutil dissolved. 

Throw handfuls of dry copperas down the water closet morning 

and eveniug, auJ !lush it wdl afterwards. 

If a dry closet is used, throw in sho,·elfuls of copperas and 

cover the surface with lime, dry earth or coal aslles. 

The nnrse 5 110u1<l ho1<1 herst>lf re!'ponsihle for .tl~e .rreven.tion of 

the spread of infection, as, if .she does her duty, 1t IS 1mposs1ble for 

it to extend beyond the case 1n ·ban(l. 
N. B.-Caution must be taken as to the extremely poisonous character of these • 

disinfectants. 



PAIN KILLER. 
ltNOWN THE JUST THE THING 

WORLD OVER NEEDED AT HOME 

AS THE FOR ALL THE 

MOST l1SEFUl 
COMMON PAINS. 

WE A1RE 
t.1EDBCINAL 

SUBJECT TO 
PREPARATION WORTH ITS 

IN EXISTENCE. WEIGHT IN GOLD 

SHOULD BE IN CASES OF 

~N EVERY ACCIDENT OR 

HOUSE. 
SUDDEN ILLNESS. 

P A f N = K f LL ER A sure cure for Sore Throat, Cough«, Chills, Dlarrhrea, Dysentery, 
Cramps, Cholera, and all Bowel Complaints. 

pAIN~ Kl L LER The best remedy knrrwn for Sea Sickness, Sick Headache, Pains m 
Back or Side, Rheumatism and Neuralgia. 

PAIN-KILLER Is the Best Liniment made. Itbrings speedy and Pennanen 
relief in cases of Bruises, Cuts, Sprains. Severe Burns, &C'. 

C" 
A PROMINENT MONTREAL CLEFcGYMAN'S ENDORSATION. 

''Permit me to send you a few lines to strongly re
~ommend and endorse Perry Davis' Pain-Killer. I 
ha ye used it with much satisfaction for the past thirty
five years and have also seen its good results in al
leviating pain in the different parishes in which I have 
lived. It is a prep<J.ration which deserves full public 
confidence." }Ai\IES H. DrxoN, Rector St. Judes and 
Hon. Canon of Christ Church Cathedral. 

Montreal, December 22nd, r8g6. 

L 

8 EWA RE 1 J When you ask for PAIN-KILLER 
• some dealers will try and substitute 

somethi11g else. Do not take it. None Genuine save PERRY 
DAVIS'. 



FLOODS L 
pouruponusfromthebegin-

0 F ETTE R S uiug to the end of each sue-

. cessive year. Mostly all of 

them wntten in the same strain telling of suffering and pain. Yet it is a pleasure 

for us. to read them a_nd the gratification cumes to us when we read that there 

;;uffen!lgs have termmated through the medium of one of our prorluctions. The 

followmg are a few of the hu!ldreds, the originalii of which eau always be eea 

t.t our office and are endorsauons o! tht' must wonderful :,oothing pain eradicatot' 

In the world, 

The 

D. & L. Menthol Plaster 
Mr DAVID MURRAY, Collector of Customs at Port ulgra~e, N.S., 

writes on Nov. 25, 1896, he says: 

"I was almost cripll}ed Wlth Scmtica and Rheumat1sm, could hardly walk at 

ttme.s owing to darting pams. I tri•-d cures without number without noticing 

tnytmprovement till I had used your n. & J., Menthol Plaster. It has cured 

111e and I cannot recommend it too highly as the quickest and easiest Rheumatic 

cure on the market. One trial will convince the most credulou<s doubter." 

NOTE.-Mr David Murray has been collector of H. M. Customs for a period ot 

1.4 years and his letter can be relied upon. He has been a constant sufferer from 

Sc1atica for about twelYe y(·ars. He was experimenting with all kinds of 

plasters and liniments for s years unt1l be came across the D. & L. Mentho 

Plaster. Whenever an attack comes upon him now one of these wonderfui 

Plasters are applied and he is instantly relieved. If you are a sufferer from 

R.heumati..;m or Sciatica take the advtC'e of this gentleman and you will find, not 

only instant relief but a permanent cure. 

letter from the Postmaster of Ridgeway, Ont 

"I wish to add my mtme to the long list ot users of the D. & L. Menthol 

Plaster having derived the be!'t pos.."ible re!.u.ts from their use. Rome three years 

ago I was suffering intense pain from disorderiu my back at bottom of t~e neck 

and commenced using your Plaste;s. .After using them for a short penod my 

Dld trouble entirt"ly disappeared. Fnr pains of all kinds I strongly recommend 

your plaster and always advise my friencis to use them. 
P. W. ANTHONY, Postmaster, Ridgeway Out. Nov. 30, 1896 

lame Back Cured. 

"Your D. & L. Menthol Plasters are a sure cure for Lame Back. I have used 

.,Uem for this complaint and ond them just as recommended. 
JOHN McDONALD, Mount Pleasant, Nova Scotia, Dec. gth, x8g6. 

Pain Dlspeller. 

"The D. & L. Meltlthol Plasters are the best out for dispelling pain in thE 

ltack." 
JOHN BINNS, EsQ., Worthy Secretary, Royal Oak Lorlge, 

Order Sons of bt. George, Chicago, IlL 

Pain In Back. 

••vour D. & L. Menthol Pla ter relieved pain in my back more than anythinar 

I have used in ten years." 
MRS. KEELS, Catalina, Newfoundland. 

Lumbago. 

"I have on several occasions found relief from Lumbago, ~Y applying !vfent~oJ 

Plaster we have also been selling them for several years wtth mu..:h satlsfactiou 

to our customers." A, RUDDICK, ESQ., Upham Station, N. B. 

Sold In Air Tight Tin Boxes 25 cents each 

DAVIS ! LAWRENCE CO., Limited, Montreal and New York. 

NoTE -This Plaster is also put up in/ard rolls 7 in~hes wide and sold for 

$I.oo per y· rd. This is the cheapest an most ec?nOmlca} waY ~buy it. I 

:nakes 1 of the regular size. It can be cut to any s1ze reqt__.:;M. 



TO PROVE THE EFFICACY OF 

Pyny-Pectoral 
THE GREAT MODERN COUGH REMEDY 

THE FOLLOWING ARE A FEW OF 

THE t\ANY ENDOR.SEt1ENT.S RECEIVED. 

THE 

CONt.ENSQS 
Of' 

OP'INION 
Of' 

KESYEtTEI) 
AND 

WELL 

KNOWN 
P'EOYLE 
IS 

\lNIVERSAL 

IN 

P'RAISE 

Of' 

P'TNT

I'EC.TORAL. 

A Well Known Oxford Co., Ont. Farmer Writes;-
Por several y('al--; pH-.t my hu..,ine!-.-; hH-; h,-, n of a 

C'haracter to ren<ler unadvuithtble my exposure to the 
most inclement weather; in conseq•tence of which I 
have frequently contr<tcled s'·v~re and distre,..sing 
C'Olds, coughs, de. Y<>Ur l'Y"\Y-PFCTO~AI, I huve 
f:ntnd a nll>'-t etft'ctu 11 re•n ... dy in r ... Jiedng the ... e, 
~ven th~ mo-.t ag-g-rav::tted c::tses. Froll! my personal 
t:>xperience I ft-(') wnrmnt•·d in snying thnt your 
r .. tn("dy is invaln::thlt> in ::tll c::tses of conl{hs. C'olcls, !.ore 
thro::tt, and all or<liuaryaffectwus of the throat and 
resptratory orgaus. 

CHAS DRADB"('R~, 
Dehner, Uut., I\ovembet 2rst ., IB96-

An Enterprising Merchant's Story. 
Having heen t1·oublt-d with a v .. ry hnd culd T tried 

several111ixtur('s. none ufwhich >-t'ellled to gl\·e me 
any relief Nuticing on•· of yo"r PV1"Y-PHCTORA{. 
~·•m pies on the shelf r tried it with surpn-.it>g re-.ults. 
Took ynnr r~"medy for j'l-<t o.,e wet·k. following dir!"c
lions can•fnlly and it <•ffectt-d a C'<>111plete cure. Hllve 
-.ince rt'Ct>llllll<'lldeci it to -<nme of n•y cn-<tomers who 
have all expressed sati,..faction from its n-.e. 

11 TII{TRANiiEAU, 
General :\I ere ha n t V an-n nes. Qnebec, 

January 14th, 1897· 

One Selected from the Nova Scotia Pi'e. 
As a cure for C'Olds and conn-'1'!-, T'YYY-PF.CTORAI, 

has no f'qnnl, mv little girl ha I a Sf"\•er .. cold I l..!a,·e 
h•·• PY:-<Y PECTOR.AT, anci it cured her. Ican['e
commend its use with consi;;tr-ncy. 

MRS R. DFAN', 
Ship Harbour, N S., Se!Jtember uth, 1~ 

A Wisper from Cape Breton. 
'Por six months r was t rou hh <I with a sev~re <'Ollgh 

11ncl final'y decidt·<l lQ try PY"Y PR 'TO R\ I, after 
having taken other medicrnes which had uot benefited 
tue one particle. 

Two hottles of this capital c~ngh remt><iy re~torf'd 
l:'"v~oe~i~ ~:~~~self. It is the Lest cough remedy I 

MA RY SV!YTH, 
Judique, Cape Breton, November 13th, 1896-

Very large bottle 25cts. 
ASK YOUR DEALER F'OR IT. 

tl 



WYETH'S 
BEEP, IRON &. WINE. 

THIS YREYARATION has been before the public now for 

more than a quarter of a century and has been free~y pres

cribed by the physicians of Canada with most satisfaetory 

results. The sales have been very extensive amounting to 

many millions of bottles. 

ITS STIMQLANT YROP"ERTIES.-In this preparation 

are combined the stimulant properties of \\'ine and the 

nutriment of Beef, with the tonic powers of Iron, the effect 

of which on the blood is so justly valued. For many cases 

in which there is Pallor, \Veakness, Palpitation ofthe Heart, 

with much nervous disturbance, this article will be found 

especially adapted. 

TO SQFPERERS FROM WEAKNESS.-Itisa Nutritive 

ToHic, indicated iu the treatment of imraired Appetite, Im

poverishment of the Blood, and in all the various forms of 

General Debi1ity. Prompt results will fo11ow its use in cases 

of Sudden Exhaustion, arising either from acute or chronic 

diseases. 

QROWINQ tHILDREN.-Especially those who are sickly, 

get great benefit from this preparation. 

VEOYLE WHO ARE QETTINQ OLD, who find their 

strength is not what it used to be, experience a decidedly 

tonic effect from its use as occasion requites. 

tLERQYMEN, TEACHERS and mem~ers of other pr<>

fessions, who suffer from weakness, you wlll find WYETH'S 

BEEF, IRON AND WI);E very effectual in restoring 

strength and tone to the system after the exhaustion pr<>

duced by over mental exercise. 

OVERWORK.-Many men and women know that the con

tinuous fatigued feeling they labor under is due to overwork, 

still they find it impossible just yet to take complete rest. 

To all such we would say use WYETH'S BEE'IF, IRON 

AND WINE. 

NOTE-Physicians and patients have heen much. disapP?inted in the benefit 

anticipated and often ill efTects ha,·e been expenenced from the use of the 

many imita'tons cl:liming to be the same. or a-. good as \VYETH'S. In purchas

ing or prescribiJ.g please ask for "WYETH'S" and do not be persuaded to 

take any other. 



V. & L. liver Pill. 
(Sugar Coated) 

MILD, SURE AND SAFE. 

0. & L. Liver Pill. 
(Sugar Coated.) 

THIS PILL was prepared especially to regu!att' 
the sy~t(.m and to free the bile duct of obs

tructions . It also acts gently but surely in th~ 
bowels and will eventually change a constipatec 
habit to a natural one. It is therefore well named 

0. & L. Liver Pill. 
(Sugar Coated.) 

0. & L. liver Pill. 
(Sugar Coated.) 

A Perfect Regulator of the 
System. 

0. & L. liver Pill. 
(Sugar Coated.) 

D. & L. liver Pill. 
(Sugar Coated.) 

lt Regulates the Bowels, prevents Constipatiol 
and Piles, relieves all forms of Biliousness. 
such as D1zziness, Nausea, Bad Taste in the 
Mouth, Coated Tongue, Loss of Appetite, 
Pain in the Side, Dragging Feeling, Sa·llow 
Skin, etc. Prevents Dyspepsia and lndigea· 
tion wlth Sour Stamach. 

A CASE WORTH NOTING. 
Fa two years past I have suffered from stomach and liver complaints. I hav~ 

tried several remedies for these troubles, but none have brought me any relief. 
Two months ago a friend of mine, who had usetl some of your "D & L," Liver 
Pills with satisfactory results, recoP'..mended me to try them; I did so. and t()o 
day, I am happy to say, that after using a few bottles ofthem. I am so muck. 
better that my stomach and liver troubles have almost disappeared. 

Yours, etc. F. LAPOINTR, 35:1 Visitation St., Montreal-

CURED AFTER YEARS OF SUFFERING. 

"Please send me one gross of "D. & Ir" Liver 
Pills. It is the best pill on the market. It givei 
•atisfaction to all my customers. 

Mrs. Tnrcot was very weak for three years, her 
strength completely returned after using six 
boxP:; of these pills. 

GEO. TURCOT, 
Ste. Julie, P.Q., March 25th, 1896. 

A simple pill after dinner will give the best results 
In cases of indigestion. 

To clear the complexion and to stimulate the 
Li:~er and Kidneys take one or two pills at bed 
time. 

PURELY VEGETABLE· 

Put up in neat Screw Cap Bottles convenient 
for pocket. 

DAYIS a LAWRENCE CO., Ltd., Montreal a Naw York. 

N. B.-If you cannot get these from 
your druggist or dealer send amount to us 
and same will be sent you by mail prepaid. 

D. & L. liver Pill 
(Sugar Coated.) 

D. & L. Liver Pilt 
(Sugar Coated.) 

D. & L. Liver Pill 
(Sugar Coated.) 

D & L. Liver Pm, 
(Sugar Coated.) 

D. & L. Liver Pill. 
(Sugar Coated.) 

D. & L. liver Pill 
(Sugar Coated.) 

I ~ 



Fellow's Compound Syrup 

I 'Of Hypophosphites. 

NOTICE-CAUTION. 

ffiHE success of FELLOWS SYRUP OF HYPOPHOSPHITE5 

1 has tempted certain persons to offer imitations of it 

for sale. Some of these falsely assert to having been 

m our employ, where the mode of preparing the genuim 

Syrup was obtained. Mr. Fellows, who has examined sample.

of several of these mixtures, finds that no two of them 

are identical, and that all of them differ from the original 

tn composition, in freedom from acid reaction, in suscep 

tibility to the effects of oxygen when exposed to light and 

heat, in the property of retaining the strychnine io 

~olution, and in the medicinal effects. 

As a precaution, it is advisable that the Syrup shouro 

oe purchased in the original bottles ; the distinguishing mark. 

which the bottles (and the wrappers surrounding them) bear, 

can then be examined, and the genuineness-or otherwise

of the contents thereby proved. 

For sale by all Druggists in the Dominion. 

OA VIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd., 

'SOLE AGENTS FOR TH~ DOMINION OF CANADA. 

MQXTREAL. 



PERRY DAVIS' P AIN=KILLER. 
Opinions 

of 
Prominent 

People. 

There is an old saying that "the proof of the pudding 
is in. the eating" the same simile mig-ht be truthfully 
applied to med1cines, the efficacy of which are only 
tested by those who have tned thetn and have been 
benefitted by them. Perry Davis' Pain KJ! .er has been 
in use now for nearly sixty \'ear~ by all peoples and in 
every part of the globe. 1'he flattering words which 
have been said for th1s remeJ y are not exaggerated and 
the1r genuineness are guaranteed by the thousands of 
letters we have received laudmg its praises. We subjoin 

the following which are a few of the numerous one~ r·ece1ved. 

The Story of Capt. J r. Clarke, Police Force, Montreal. 
"I have usPd Perrv Davis' Pain Kill,r on se' eral occasions and have found 

it ver{ valuable in cas~:::s of suJJen p dns in the stomach. I accompanied the 
Rova Engineers on the ked l<iver Expedition alJ.,ut 30 years a,>!o unuer Col. 
Wolseley and on that occasion did nnt emit to take a supply of this grand 
meJicme and was thankful fur it bef<>re manv davs hall passetl. Owin~ to 
drinking bad water the men were often seized with cramps and by using 
Pain K1ller the pam was a. ways removed and it wac; found to be the most 
precious artkle in camp and worth its wt-ight in go d. 'Ve use it here in No. 7 
Station and .l can with confidence recommend it to any one suffering from 
pain." 

:U:arch rst, Ifl97· 
JAS. F. CLA RKE, 

Cap! . No. 7, Police Divisio11. 

A well knowr. Clergyman s Views. 
"I have known your Pain-Killer for many years and have much pleasure 

in testifying to its valuable properties in alleviating pam. 1 considtlr it a 
most useful preparation." 

(Rev.) H. J. EVANS, 
!97 St. Urb~in St., Montreal. December x6th, xfl96, 

Nothing like lt In the World. 
''I have heen using your Pain-Killer for the last four years and I am 

satisfied that there is nothing like it in the world for cramps and all stomach 
troubles." 

(Mrs)JAMES MCMURRAY, 
Black Brook, N.B. January xzth, xfl97. 

A Preparation of great Virtue. 
"I may say that from my own personal knowledge of Pain-Killer I hav& 

found it wtthout doubt one of great vtrtue gtving general satisfaction both 
as to its sale and use. For neuralgic pams, cramp~ cohc, and all bowel com
platnts, toothache, etc., it is far ahead of all others. Far·mers and everybody 
livmg at a d1stance from a doctor or drug-gtst should ketlp a bottle of Perrl 
Davis' Pain-Killer in the hou~e at all times. It wtll save many a doctor lil 
visit." 

EDMUND ]ENNRR, Sherbrooke Drug Store. 
October 14th, 1896- .Sherbrooke, N. S. 

A Wo11derful cure Effected. 
"Last winter my wife was suffering intense pain from the effects of & 

paralytic st!oke in her s1de a~d but for the apphcat10n of your . Pain-Killer at 
the most cnttcal stage of b r tllness she wou d have lost her hfe. This was 
endcrsed by the doctor at· ~nding her at the time. 1 cannot say too much foe 
Pain-Killer and would no\. be without it in the house." 

]09 I.UCIRK., 
October 24th, xfl96. McGrexw, OfU, 

Do not delay getting a bottle of thi~ valuable medicine but secure 
one at once an 1 have 1t handy for cases of emergency 

Dr sudden attacks of pain. See t 11at you get the genmne aud avoid all sub
stitutes which are frauus. Ask for 

PERRY DAVIS' PAIN=KILLER. 



WONDERFUL 

WistarJs 
Balsam of Wild Cherry 

and testtmonial~ from thou~ands are sufficient proof of iu remarkable curative pruverues. Il is the mu<-t rdio.ble pre . paration in the world for the cure of Coughs, lnflt~enrar Bronchi Is, Whooping Cough, Croup, ancl all Throat and L11ng Troubles, and in many well atte~ted ClllfJ9III. Consumption has yielded to its wonderful intin~uce. · 

Wistar's ~ 
~Balsam 

does not dry up a cough and leave the cause behind, but loosens it, clean~ if • l•ngs, and allays irritation, thus removi.ug the cause of the complaint. 

CiOc. and $1,00 a bottle. Sold by dealers generally. 
PREP A.RED BY 

SETH W. FOWLE & SONSJ BOSTON. 

FOWLE'S 

Pile & Humor Cure 
fer the cure of PILES, SCROFULA ~CZEMA, SALT RHEUM, CANe EROUS and ULCERATED SORES, and all diseases of the Skin, and 
Blood. 

ENTIRELY VEGETABLE. 

HENRY D. FOWLE, BOSTON. 
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited. General Agents. Montreal. 



YOUR TEETH NEED DENTINE Why not use one and get the 
best. It does not cost any more 

than the inferior articles which are on the market and guarantees to you some
thing that will cleanse and whiten your teeth without doing them an inj1:1ry. 

Crown Tooth Wash 
..._~•s_THE BEST ~ ! ! 

It ll'ref!ben11 &nd Sweetens tho Mouth. Gives Sweet Fr&grance to the Breath. Impart• 
,.,.ory whit-eness to the Teeth. Hardens a.nd Soothes the Gums. Absolutely tree from 
bljurtoUII Ingredients. What more can a.ny anyone wish tor. b"se it once and you will use 
tli&hVfiJL 

IN NEW STYLE SPRINKLER BOTTLES 25 cents. 
W':rtte direct to us it your dealer does not keep it. 

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited, Montreal and New York. 

For the BEARJNE 
HAIR. 

Delightfully Perfumed. Imparts Glossy Fini&h, and Keeps it Smooth 
and in Position . 

PREVENTS: Greyness, Baldness and Diseases of the Head and 
Scslp. 

PRODUCES: Luxuriant Growth and Beautifies and Strengthen~ 
the Hair. 

PRICE 50 CENTS PER BoTTLE· 
"1 yoar dealer don not keep lt we will mail direct on receipt of price. 

OAVIS & LAWRENCE CO .• Limiteo, l'viontreal ud New York. 

Wyeth' S Sal Volati.le A kc_freshing Smelling sat~. 
Relieves Headache, and 19 

very 1:-..ffectual in cases of Fatigue and Fainting Spells. Delicately Per

fumed. Most Agreeable. Effective in allaying the irritation or inflam· 
mation of mosquito bites. 

Price 50 Cents per bottle. 

Just the thing for the Sick room. 
By leaving the Stopper out for a few 
minutes the air in a room is purified. 

.,,,,, 

In Handoome Ootagon J 
BOTTLES GLASS 

Stopper Tied with 

SILK. 

For sale by all dealers or sent on receipt of price. 'A\'" 

D4VI$ & LPWRENCE Co., Limited, Montreal and New York. 



DROP A PEBBLE 
TO PICK UP A DIAMOND! !f 

In other words expend a small sum by buying a bottle of 
{t 

D.&L." 

Emulsion __ of....._ 

Cod Liver Oil 
with 

HYPOPHOSPHITES OF LIM.E & SODA 
wd recuperate your 'health. This preparation challenges atte 1tion fm· 
the rea ly invaluable virtues of medicinal worth which it possesses. 11 
you are losing weight, your health is running down and you are also
:osing good looks and comfort, you want something that will resist 
THE CA USE OF DISEASE and that something will be found in the 
D. & L Emulsion. The sooner you begin taking it the more quickly 
you will get back your former vigor and strength. 

DOOTORS PRESCRIBE AND RECOMMEND IT. 
"I have given your D & L. Emulsion 

of Cod L.iver Oil a careful and thorough 
trial in a great variety of cases, and 
find that it the best and most palat
able Emulsion of any I have heretofore 
used. It is particularly adaptable 
and agreeable to delicate stomachs. 
In fact I use now no other preparation 
of''Cod Liver Oil," ,vhen an Emulsion 
!s indicated. I can cheerfully endorse 
tts good qualities, and all physicians 
sJ:ould at least give it a thorough 
trial before using other preparations " 
F. G. GOULDING, M. D., M.C.P. & S.M. 
[,ate Surgeon Pacific Division, C.P.Ry 

Virden, Man. 

I have much pleasure in testifying 
to the good results obtained from the 
use ofvour D. & L. Emulsion in my 
practice. 

w. E. IIA::.\IILL, M.D., 
Port Perry, Ont. 

J. R. DODI>S, the well-known drug
gist of OrangeYille Ont., writes, res
pecting the D. & L. Emulsion.-It is a 
pleasure to recommend this prepara
tion, as all to whom I have yd intro
duced it speak in the highest terms oJ 
its good effects and pleasant taste. 

It has an agreahle taste and aids digesticm Will cure consumptioP 
In its early stages, makes fat and is invaluable in ail cases of Lung Dis~ 

Two Sizes 50 cts. and $ 1.00 
Por sale by all Druggists. Ii your druggist does not keep it,~ 

direct to us. 

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited Montreal and New York. 

/ 



Palmo Tar Soap Esr~cially adapted for the 
Toilet, Bath, Nursery and 

Shampooing. By its use it prevt!ntS conl<t~ .vu.) ut_,c ..... ses. t.r uptions 
are hea ed and Irritations allayed. It produces a Cle:1r Smooth Skin 
a· d a I3rilli:mt Complexion. For Baby, it is the Best Soap Known. 

·• l\Iy Baby was cured of running 
sores l>y l'almo-Tar Soap in a very 
BLurt time. It mulle the skin ~mouth 
aud white and the child Is perfe<•tly 
wt'\1. Can strongly recommend its 
use, !or children." 

MRS. llOLTZIIAN, 

Ct·cdaLua, Ont. 

All Druggists 
_,___._Keep it -Or sent by mail prepaid 

on receipt of price. 

PRICE 25 CENTS FOR LARGE TABLET. 

DOCTOR 
f)AVIS' . Carbolic Salve, 

Just the thing to have in a handy place for cases of emergency. 

A Perfect Cure. 
For Wounds, Cuts, Bruises, als'l unequalled by any known 
ointme11t for iH cuntivt! and healing pruperties. Obstinate 
Ulcers, Ringworm, Eczem1., Piles all Skin Diseases and all Con
tused or Inflamed Surfaces disappear ha a very short time after 
using. 

For General Use. 
As a Family Salve it has no equal. 

----IN TIN BOXES 25 CENTS EACH. 
Sold by Drugg-ists and otner Dealers or sent post paid on n.ceipt 
of price. Address as b"1ow. 

An agreeable yet potent preparati n fnr the relief and cure of 
that class of dis1•rders attendant upon a L• •w o~ Reduced State of liealth 
and arcom, .anicd by Pallor, Weakness and Palpitation of the heart i$ 

Campbell's Tonic Elixir 
An Anti-Dyspeptic and Invigorating Cordial 

prepared from PURE DRUGS and free frf)m anything inJuri• •US t l the 
most delicate. Prompt results will follow its u,e in cases Cif Sudden 
Exhaustiun, L11ss of Blood and Wa::.ting Fevers. Put up in pint hnttles 
and St >l.:i by all dl!alcrs in m~dicine at $1.00 per b >t tie or 6 bottles 
for $5.0.0. If your dealer does nut k..eep it, write direct to us. 



AN EPICURE'S DELIGHT is to have his nesert!7 
Flavored with 

ExTRACTs [ 
--~-~ • 

They are superior to any made and there superiority consists 

in tht:ir PERFECT PURITY ami GREAT S1'RE~GTH. They 

are also more econonucal titan ordind.ry fl.avoring extracts as a 

lesser quantity will lh! sntlident. 
ICE CRBAl\1, RUSS.ES and CUSTARDS are made perfect 

by its use. 
SOME OF THE FLAVORS: 

LEMON, ORANGE, ROSE, CLOVER, VANILLA, PEPPERMINT, CINNAMON, 

ALMOND AND WINTERGREEN. 

Consumers will fi nu it to their advantage to buy the largex-

sized bottles as shown herewith:-
SMAll SIZE. or 25c. bottle, contains I}{ ounces Liquid 

QUARTER PINT SIZE, or !>Oc " " 4 " " 

HALF PINT SIZE, or 75c. 8 

If you cannot secure them from your dealer write direct to us. 

A 

DAVIS AND LAWRENCE CO., limited, Montreal and New Yorlt . 

MOST VALUABLE RE:SIEDY for the diseases of HORSES, 

CATTLE, SHEEP an•l POULTRY is 

tr======l~ s ,, 
~i=====···~aull ~. Po-;d~-~ 
Many VALUABLE ANDIALS have been saved bv their use. 

A WELL KNOWN STOCK BREEDERS EXPERIENCE. 

GENTLKMlr:N.-l'lt>a.~e Rt>ud me at onre one hw.ntfr .. tl pa4·ka~~s m<.,rt of your "~!and R" Condition 

Powdt'm. I Uo not wa 11t to run out a.-t [ w .. uhl n••t L.: wit.lw"t t.ht'lll on any nl·coun t. I h1.vr u:"t'd tht>rn 

for a lw g tiun-•, anti ha,·e JCTt!:.L( faith tn th'"ir eHirat"'y for the varinus di:-.d\Ses ~"~ "'}"-,frh t}•t"y art: rt<t·om

~t-nfit·rt. H ... ~irle~ uRiu~ for my cattle 1\0ii h··rs~, 1 t:lnpJo, them'' 1th ~reat. lit" .. nt 1n 1ny )•0~11try ·'. :u:•! •. A!i 

lfl11 are RWH.Tt', j raiRe,.. larJ,!e 1111111 t~t"r of hell.i au1l oth~r fowl, an.f I have p_rnvt•d to t.IIY t'IJtlr~ f·ltht t.l"f10n 

fhat th.re is uotltiu~ to ••Lual tho "">laucl ,." (;onditwn Powders for keepu.g them 1u a J•etf•rtl>· h·,.ILhy 

coadltiuu. 
JOH~ IRV1NE, Milkman and Stock-Bret>der, Westmount, 1\fontrtal. 

One package of ''Maud S. ·: C<;>nditi?n Powdc-rs contains more 

real medicinal virtue than twtce tts we1ght of any other Powder. 

R educed prices, ~lb. Tins, 25 cts. J( lb. Packages, IS cts. 

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

DAVIS & LAWRENCE Co •• Llmltell. Montreal and New York. 

N. :a.-If your aealers does not keep these write direct to us. 



AN EFFECTUAL 

t1Ef\LTH RESTORER AND BLOOD PURIFIER 

DOCTOR 
CHANNING'S SARSAPARILLA. 

Will CURE the worst form of SKIN DISEASE, Rheumatism, Salt Rheum' 
Pimples and Blotches, Scurvy, Dyspepsia, Boils and Humors. 
Will restore the Appetite and Renew the System. Is successful 
when other remedies fail and is recommended by Leading 
Physicians. 

SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS. 

Price $1.00 per bottle. Six bottles $5.00. 
N B.- See that you ge • "DR CHANNING'S" and that other 

~ubstitutes not as good are not forced uron you. 

-ALWAYS 'T'HE SAME f\ ST f\NDf\RD OF WORTH!!! 

Soothing and Refreshing 
For Gentlemen 
After Shaving. 

An Indispensable 
TOILET ARTICLE 
for the LADIES. 

UNEXCELLED FOR SUNBURN AND CHAPPED SKIN 
"I have used your HONEY & 

ALXOND CREAM for a long time in families 

in~~~a\~ato~ ~~~gal!~~ i~·~1ta~?~~i~g!~ 
tants. I invariably recommend it in pre
ference to anything else, and have always 
derived great satisfaction from its use. 

MRS. H. J PoTTER, Nurse, 
124. Emery St., Portland, Me. 

" Three weeks ago J came 

~~::;: c~~~~~t~~e:'~~s~ b~a{~e ~~~ 
and salt water while in bathing. A week 
ago I began to URe your wonderful II<JNEY 
& ALMOND CREAM, and to-day my face is as 
smooth and soft as one could wish. I think 
your Cream is simply wontkrful." 

ELLA L. FRIEND, Naahna, N. H. 

A LEADINC OPERA SINCER.-1 eonmder your HoNEY &; ALMOND CR.IU.X the 
•aNt Cream I have ever u,;ed for the complexion. 

CAliiLLE D' .ARVII.I.E. 

PRICE SO CEN-rs. FoR SALE BY ALL DRVGGISTs. 

C'VIS & lt.WREt1CE Co .• limited . Montreal and New Yorll 



To 

(! Beautify 

The 

Complexion 

Use 
-v-

Palmo Sulphur Soap. 
The effect ot Palmo-Sulphnr Soap when usect in 

the l?a.th represents in an exag,l!erateu degree all the 
medi<;mal effect of a genuine Hulphur Spring Bllth 

Lmens at•d wooleus washed with it are made 
beautifully white and are disinfected when disease 
germs exist in the material. 

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers, or sent post paid on receipt ot 
25 Cts. Elegantly put up in large tablets. 

DAVIS AND LAWRENCE CO., Limited, Montreal and New York. 

rlost Delicious Perfume A most lasting a~d delicious per 
fume, one wh1ch has not that 

strong obnoxious odor s0 noticeable in cheap perfumes, but a delic'l.te and.. 
sweet smell which permeates the clothing and is noticeable for days ~s 

LOTUS OF THE NILE. 
It is made from the Beautiful Flower from which it takes its name and 
which was admired and cherished by the ladies of Ancient Egypt in Centuries 
past. All functions~ f the Kings of the east where not cor1plete without the 
Delicate Odor of the Lotus. 

Price 7 5 Cents per Bottle. Ask for it at your Druggists. 

Can you wr1·te your name u so you sh<;mtd see that i~ is on every b1t of lmen, wh1te 
goods, silk and cotton you possess. It is neat, systematic and will secure you. 
your own clothes many times when gone astray in the wash. 

PRINCESS MARKING INK 
is the article fo mark them with. It is used with a common pen and produces 
a beautiful EBONY BLACK INK and CANT WASH OUT· 

Ask for it at your Stationer's, Storekeeper or Druggist. 

!'rice 25 cenb per bottl~ 

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL & NEW YORK. 
N.B.-If you cannot procure any of above articles of your dealer same wil~ 

~ sent you by us on rec;>Pipt of. ror\ce. 



ALLEN'S LUNfi BALSAM. 
Perfectly p:ne, conta:ns n~ O~ium, cures Consump

tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Croup 
and all Diseases of the 

Lungs and Bronchial Tubas, th3 best to give relief. 
"I have been t'"ouhled for about four years with lung disease, 

and will say without hesitation, "Ailan's Lung Balsam" was the only 
remetly I could find to give me any relief. I feel quite satisfied 
that Wf"re it not for it I would be in my grave. I recommend it 
to any one troublt"""d with lung disease." C. YOUNG, YoUNG'S POINT, 0Dt. 

Endorsed oy the Medical~Profession, Praised by the Public. 
Price 25c., 60c. nnd $1.00 per bottle. 

SIIU~ SUBSTITUTES. 

A TIEASTL Y HEADACHE I 
Wyeth's Menth~l Inhaler &, Pencil 

WiLL CURE IT. 
A novrl Inhaler made from Pure .Menthol Crystals very effective ancJ J)rompt in action . 
'Vy .. th•s \l!'nthol InhR.Ier Is a V"ry pnw,.rf•l enemy to headache. Its E'ft'~ct 

is really tn1.rvello•ts in tlw tr•·ann ·nt of 11\j :~tl 1che1 1<',1cen.che, :'tftmr:llgJa. J[ 1y 
F ... v .. r 1 Cold in h ·ad, Insomnia, N•·rvonsJio Rs, .tc. Jt i~> also nsPd as a l>tlncll by 
removi ttJZ the cnp. On rnhhing the prncil ovl"r the Rff•·cted p.,rt, a sen81' of 
()OOhl •'R81 fnllnwcd hy a alt~tht emnrrinll, is exoerii'IICt'<l; in a f•·w mi11ntP11 
attt'rwarrls 1he s .. nsntion i< diR.Ripa1•·•1, and 1hll rain fliA 'PP ·Rrll. rt 18 p•·rf,.rtly 
ha ml•·Rs, ancl ran be u~cu w1th safety on auy part of tht:~ buuy. LaJics use •hllm in J•l»<·f' ofsmrllin~ salts 

Be l' nre and JZ<•t 'Vyrth•s, in Nickel Silv"r Hnlif<>rs. Price 40 cPnts eRch. 
8old ev,.rywb••rr; nr will lll' sent l .y rnn 1l • •n n•c•·i pt of pd•·e. Bewn.rP of imitati .. ns. 

1\IPHS•s. \\·yeth ahso put up a .Mouthol l'tJucll aloue, in wooden lioHlt~rs. Price :.!b c .. n ts. 

Davis & Lawrence CG., Lim., General Agents. 
~IO·.YI REAL. 

RENNECINE TAB LETS. 
<TRADE MARK_) 

The pub1ic will be glad to know that they can now obtain 
Rennet in the more convenient form of compressed Rennecine 
tablets. 

DIETS the lightest and most toothsome are mane by them. 
FOR !~VALID::> AND CIIILIJR~N.-As a d1et for invalids 

and chil<lren Rennet is unsurpassed. 
Families with children living in the country where fresh milk 

is plentiful should not be without a LotLle of l{ennecine Tablets. 

Price 25 cents p~r bott! e. 
~OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GE~ERAL STORES. 

llavis & Lawrence Co., Limited, Montreal & New York. 
P.S.-Any of above sent on receipt of price. · 
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WET WEATHER PRODUCES COUGHS AND COLDS WHEN YOU HAVE GOT ONE Gf.T TH! 

BEST REMEDY. 

Pyny-Pectoral 
IS WARRANTED TO BREAK UP THE MOST DISTRESSING 

COUGH IN A FEW HOPRS TIME. CROUP AND 
·BRONCHITIS INSTANTLY RELIEVED 

BY ITS USE. 
RECOMMENDED FOR AFFECTIONS OF THE 

THROAT AND LUNGS. 

LARGE BoTTLES 25 GENTS. 
For sale everywhere. 

If your dealer "is just" out ofthis article write direct to us. 

Oavis & Lawrence Oo., Ltd., Montreal & New York. 



WYETH'S 

LIQUID MALT ExTRAc·r. 
THOl'CIT not a 1> Vlntgt• \\'\ lit'S I,iqH;(l Malt Extract nmt tin" ull th 1 

1111 ri.in \"irtue"' f l'te >c~t \l,!lt T,iquurs with lhl" -;tllfllle»t penenlagt, i 
al<ohr I fuiln<: in au tqtwl pn ,nr tion of.:\!'\ !. It is l"SJK ·wlh a<bp•t·<l 

to nttrsing- l'JOthcr .111d chil 1 to th e suffering fr,>m ·nlnou, xlut~otion, 
ci!illin -.,, < t~ u , 1.1 icn: 1 y t .he un'l' k to digt.st s ar I. >Ch<l. 

LOSS OF APPETITE. 
!\. willt'{la, fnllah. '1 1 If'\' l·o tr he 

fm·e ea< h m 1: .wd b 1 t r'n <Jt 
lli«ht \\tll!-.ollll<- t •t 1:1 t't~l). 1-P t e 

A DIGESTIVE BEVERAGE. 

SLEEPLESNESS. 

CO'\JSUMPTION. 

ui -.1 ep 
1 '•l e 

1 i ng. 

C onslllll!•li\ " .,,. tho e ulfc "•llg from 
othL•r w. ~• 11 di .t or t ho e hi: hi' to 
partah.t.o:<rnt .• t >lilfoocl ,,L:dtrhe 
the g"l"ll t l> 11 fit '1o111.t li'LI"'ilt•st·rf 
\\'yc>th' · l ; •ti<l 1\f 't. U l I.,inr Oil is 
llWSt l t.;!\ l,lkUI \,tth \Vyrtl•', T;qni<l 
\[all, the hlter 1 n 1 hg 11 1 .r . ud 
r :dii•g the retcly assuni. •ion of the vil. 

TO NURSING MOTHERS. 

INDIGESTION. 
Discontinue the 11 e of i C" W"ttr, coffh: 

milk, nn<i strc•ng liquor<; aud u-.(. \Vveth's 
Liquid :\!alt as a regular beverage; <'.spe
cially with meal. . A permmt nt en re will 
b the rc'inlt. 

THERE IS PERHAPS NO PREPRl\TION IN EXISTENCE WHICH GIVES THE SAME 
AMOUNT OF NLURISHMENT Ai 

\VvETH's LIQUID ~IALT ExTRAcT. 
\Vyeth 's :\fnlt 1: tract i'l1lot. a "Bt r'' 'but .t trpe E -tract of :\Tnlt 111acle 11non 

"dentific principl• s and 11111 t 11ot he c-onfusul with the l'h np :.\rail 1·;:-o::tr:wt 
lllud.·hyht, Vtlt'l vltu.·h,..hl•l1h lh clrU-thcdn~ u l.,~,~ rH t·." 


